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SI AO Pik ?MARL. a
$2,000,000 MORTGAGE IS
FILED IN CLERK'S OFFICE
Interurban Promoters Give Substantial Evidence
That Proposed Road Will be Built From
Paducah to Murray at an Early Date.
•
ning of the work the move today
indicates the authenticacy of the
interurban, and allays all doubt
of a failure to perfect the ar-
rangements for the construction
work.
General satisfaction accompan-
ied the announcement today as
the interurban will mean proba-
bly the biggest asset to Paducah
than any one movement
contracting trade and to these it
has been assured, that while the
general construction contract has
been closed a considerable
amount of the work will be sub-
let
"We have pulled hard and
long," said, Mr. Rhodes, ''to ac-
complish what we have, but
since the year 1912, we have
been advised by, and had the as-
surance from such ---reliable
sources, regarding the value of
what we have, that the objec-
tions, criticicism and doubts ex-
pressed by the people who nei-
ther knew nor were in a posi-
tion to know, has had little ef-
fect except to be annoying: as it
should have been everybody's
While there has been no offi- interest to encourage such an
cial annotincement it is said undertaking. Our advisers have
that the Paducah-Murray divis-
ion of the road will first be un-
dertaken. The. beginning of the
construction will be •anxioasly,
awaited and the work will preiti;--
ably be under way early in _thee
summer.
a forty year five per cent bonds
for a like amount vbas t e rs
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President II. C. Rhodes of the
Kentucky Southwestern Electric
Light, Railway and Power Co.;
was in Murray the first of the
week and tiled a two million dol-
lar mortgage with County Court
Clerk Broach for record. Simi-
lar instruments have been fired
in Graves and McCracken coun-
ties, and in noticing the matter
the Paducah Sun, of the 14th,
says:
The filing for record today in
the office of County Court Clerk
Gus G. Singleton of a first morta
gage-deed of trust for two mil-
...lion dollars ($2,000,0(0) by. the
Kentucky Southwestern Electric
Railway, Light & Power com-
pany to secure the company's
. -
• es '-‘
urban railway linking Paducah
with a score of towns irs Wes-
tern Kentucky and eventually
I ,ading to Henderson as a con-
necting link to th-i-Iarger cities
north of the Ohio river..
The deed which has been
withheld for some time was filed
in accordance with the contract
entered into with the undrwrit-
ers who have accepted the terms.
The general construction con-
struction contract has been let
and permits will follow at an
 President Rhodes in comment:-
ing on this move of the company
today stated that while this doc-
ument has been in existence for
'Several months, and its terms
aeclited long ago by the under-
writers of the bonds, there was
no need of placing it on record
until this time as the time for
requisition to be made for the
bonds by the underwriters had.
not required it.. This action at'
:this time, however, is imaccord-
iance with the contracts entered
into with the underwriters. and,
permits of the construction work
following at an early date. •
With the contract for construe-
early date, as was announced by tion already closed the corn-
officials of 'the company. affairs die. Fri a Trioarsat:
While the company has not I imfactory condition: -Already -
-ditialaataad- thaaarsieressfrit ; hi d dersi-the-information-haa -reashed-the_
and the dates set for the .begin-i channels of railway supply an
d
been from among the largest
and mere successful public utili-
ty operators.
- "Our experience hes proslen
tons t e oft time repeated po
cy of the late ,Mr. Harriman,
viz:•
" 'Because-one man don't ori
gates a Mktg can't be done. is f
Covetousness. -N. S. Castle-
berry.
Tithing. C. S. Gregston.
Communion.-T. L Shelton.
DiSign of Baptism. -L. V.
Henson.
Safe if Saved. - K. L. Chap-
!man.
Rewards.-J. N. Henson.
Did Christ Die for all Men?
If so, Why Then Are Not All
Saved? J. D. Outland.
The Believer what he has in-
dependent of baptism. - W. 0.
Hargrove.
Prayer.-A. E. Cross.
Duty of Pastor to Church and
Church to Pastor.--J. W. Clark.
Is there an Eternal Burning
Hell? -H. B. Taylor.
A New Creature.--Sandy Al-
len.
Person and Work of the Holy
Spirit.-Joe E. Johnson.
Talents. --J. P. Riley. ,
Missions.---J. R. Clark and N.
S. Castleberry.
All on program have promised
to come. Let everybody come.
40 minutes to a subject. Quezry
box. Deacons Dexter Church.
no reason why another man can't
accomplish it.' The officials.of
the company, -with whom I have
been associated, are deserving
of-a-great deal of Consideration
for. the - painstaking way- in




Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. "ing's New Life Pills and
keep ell. M. Charles E.
Smith, West Franklin. Me.,
calls th "Our family laxa-
tive." --Not ng better for adults
Ge them today. 25e...
All druggists or by mail. 1
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel-
phia or St. Louis.
Poised Last Saturday.
•
You can't keep a good town
down. Murray is changing
clothes, getting away from the
swaddling garments and "put.
tin' on" youngster garments.
By an act of the legislature, in-
troduced by Represen tative
Jones, of this county, Murray
last Saturday passed from a city
of the fifth class to a city of the
fourth class. This information
was received here by Mayor
Henry Holton, who received a
telegram from Mr. Jones stating
that the bill had passed both
branches of the legislature and
only awaited the signature of
the governor before becoming a
law.
Just what effect this bill will
have upon the present city gov-
ernment, if any, is not clear, but
be pleasant to take. It should the advancement from the one
I
be em effectual.ed  y Chamberlain'sclais to the other will enlarge
is all of this antris0-the scope of the governing au-
the
c gremedy
mothers' favorite everywhere thority and permit Murray to
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield. increase its bonded indebtedness
411. •••
For Sale. --Pony Horse, good should an occasion arise.
qualities, work anywhere. Mit-
chell. 211birgon, good repair.w
at a bargain. Call_
• 
at Wilson's ery, west of
town. 3192'
Miss Vivian Coy., of Little
Rock, Ark., former nurse at the
Murray Surgical Hospital, arriv-
Cities and towns arc classified
under the constitiution accord-
ing to population and when it is
established that -a sufficient in-
crease is made transfer from-one
class tua nother is Made.
Kickapoo Wenn Killer Expels
!
Virgil Wilson, west of town 354' 1.unhealthy condition:
Iremoval of seat, stomach an
We wo-i- ara-ay—e-uat 
will bold, mwors, Rickapoo Worm Kil in
Monday, Naar d. to buy good
mule colts. Will p as good
Card of Thanks, prices as anyone. Bring them
iCe.cOreasaisaallNee•al2ose 111.cret•O Oise 4,rec.0-c treestOsaseitter-stas . W 
. in.- S. E. and B. E. Shoat, May-
,e wish to extend to our many field, Ky. - .
, friends and neighbors our sin-
; 
ie
, •ce.re thanks for the many kind- andi re-establish
cures
es regular bowel
.: nesses shown us and assistance
A . rendered us during the last ill-
-IP ness of our son Kelsie. Alsci to
"-s. our physicians and the splendid
0 nurses at the hospital, who gave
A our boy every, atfehtion within
It their power. May the richest
a I blessingsif. a merciful God be
6 twith each of you is our prayer.
A
T CAR LOAD OF
IMPLEMENTSio• memenwwwimeememanwesmasewesww•swesse
JOHN DEERE, of course: the biggest implement
O concern in the country, with an unspotted
. reputation behind them.
O trucks instead of tongue, -light draft,- the • An article must have excep-
wonderful part of it IS, we also have the ptice.
_ , 
4-- tional merit to survive for a per-
JOHN DEERE CULTIVATOR, everybody knows 1 e
lain's Cough Remedy was first
O it, light running, long life, and the easiest- • ° 
public in 1s72.
. ' —managed CC I .TI V ATOR made. • 
offered to th
A, From a small beginning it has
I
will find noth-
ve me of 
the very best fertilizer attachment. 
Teputation. Yot 
We also 
'grown in favok and popularity
until it has attAsed a world-wide- " .
public move assuring the con-
-L. A. Curd and wife.
The 




a riding. breaking })IS
,W. Deere-people; no.-se
ONE and TWO ROW Corn Drills edge drop Nvith
made-by the
walking.
Big line ACME HARR S,...14-tOoth Cultivators
We have just put in the S licuse line of plows •
-- the plow with a malea e frog. guaranteed
not to break.
iod of forty years. Chamber-
ing better for a ccaigh or cold.
:Try it and you will understand
why it is a favorite after a per-
t
iod of more than forty years. It
not only gives relief - it cures.
for Sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
— AMP .0 ••••
i 
,
Flee e loads .2bggies and
' Surreys at icea for cash you
0 will notetind ywhere else. See
my Buggaet an save money. - -
J. W. Denham. Iizel, Ky. '212S
ti
We want to SHOW you: we will treat you RIGHT,. -
40, and tell you the truth. Thanking you for past favors 411
4 and 
saying to You. as gentlemen, that we will not 'let .
anyone sell you the-same goods for less money. .
t 
-
Y . W: e are, vent-truly yours, "
4 BAKER 8E- -, GLASGOW i
' , e.
Fifth Sunday Meeting. Sold Out. ADVANCING
Dexter, Ky., March 27-29. We have sold our interest in
Introductory sermon. - J. P. the Hood, Frazier & Dick Lum-
Riley. ber Company to J. T. Hughes Murray Now City of Fourth awe




"My husband had a cou_gh for
fiften years and my son for eigh-
teen yrs. Dr.. King', New Dis-
covery c pletely cured them,
for which am most thankful,"
writes Mrs.Vavid Mooraof Sag-
maw, Ala. .flat Dr. King's
New Discovery 'd for these men
it will do for You. Pr. King's
New Discovery 'snould be in ev-
en, home: Stole; hacking coughs,
:Irehevee la grippe and all threat
and lung ailmtnts. Money WIN:
If it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and 1.0'.$
H. E. Bucklen & Co, Philadel-
phia or St. Louis.
Scheel Board Meeting.
The Murray school board will
meet Monday night. March 34411, j
tor the purpose of electing tea-
cher, ter the term lata-19.1, 4411
MI applications for potations as
teachers *Inuit be submitted -to
the beard- ALM' . Wein is,










movements. Price 50c. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
The Methodist-ladies will serve
a dinner in the, basement of the
Ryan building, fourth Monday
in March.
their swing mini opening gives sure relief. Its laxative
Th aY• -Fri-day ;effect adds tone to- the general
and Satur. ./l'his department asystem. Supplied as a candy
of their bus ss is in charge of confection-children like it. Safe
Miss Willie Ba r. and- a full and sure relief. Guaranteed.
and complete lin of goods is now Buy a box today. Price 25c. All
ready for inspction. 'druggists or by mail. .
That splendid horse, Dewoods,
kickapoo Indian Med. Co., Phil-
can be seen -fourth ItIondy ,at the 
adelphia or St. Louis.
Mason stable':itiat north of the' i
square, and all lovers of fine 
Sam McCempbell, ofWhtlock.
and a brother-in-law of-Maurice
horses are it:welted to call at the
stable. Mr. Jas. Taylor is- in 
iBucy, of this city, charged with
' 
charge. 
!shooting a boy at Whitlock some
iseveral months ago, and who was
I Notice. You can buy first class , indicted in the Paris circuit
IJeate4y hc,e as- cheap as youi court. has been exbonerated of
can anyplac sawith all engraving lany blame, and when the case
FREE, by hand, or machine. was called for trial this meek
H. B. Bailey. Miitay, Ky. lwasalismiSsed._
K UT !:
0 •
Beuutify Ihui Z For the BIG WATGH on the east side
Your Home With •
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or 'fisredtitie. s r au! rs-zrai
them to todimor he its ••‘.1 brightness
with a ioat oh ree t
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A. Hood retaining his interest
in the business. We wish to
thank our friends and the pub-
lic for their very liberal patron-
age given us, and bespeak for
the new company that they will
give you a fair deal and prompt
service as we have alway4 en-
deavored to do. • -
Con Frazier and D. NV. Dick,
Notice. All those owing ac-
counts to the Hood, Frazier &
Dick LumberCo earn-
estly requested to come and set-
tle their account at once, as the
business must be closed up.
Either by cash or note. You
will find the books with C. A.
Hood at the old stand.
Yours truly,
3194 Hood, Frazier & Dick.
The Mother's Favorite.
A cough medicine for children
should be harmless It should
ed here Wednesday and is now 
•
y
a patient at that institutionand 
our child's ills-
is suffering of chronic appendi-
The cause of 
The foul, fetid, offensive breath
citis.
1 -The starting up with terror
' and grinding of teeth while
FEED STUFF. --I am now pre- asleep-The sidlow complexion-
pared to furnish bran, oats and the dark circles under the eyes-
Green Meadow at lowest prices are all indications of worms.
for cash. ?I.jbs. sugar $1: four Kickapoo Worm, Killer is what
cans corn 25c,. er groceries i your child needs? .it expels the
!accordingly. All soM for cash.- , worms, the cause of e - child's
r the
0
from three to five per cent
You willfind H. B
ver011K5 WONDERs" 0 an the prices ri_ghti
WATCHES, CLOCKS, D
• BRELLAS, SILVERWARE,
• and FANCY CHINA. , •
You, can get FIRST CL
• WORK at a REASONABLE P






ALL ENGRAVING FREE, by hand or **chine.

















....•aa.a.gestee'a,"• • " .
•-, saia..ese:ale asaao
kr*. 4, • '-eac
• •
-
Vr Walker W 1e•-k of New 
ihertny.
general .t•t•••:iver of the lei:nine-an
 cue-
touts for (*tole Sam. has 
hlist ren-
dered the sixth emitter repo
rt of the
rsccivcrship A ruiriniary nf 
the re-
port shoes that big busines
s at th••
AWARDED RED CROSS GOLD_ MEDAL
A woman soh white hair and with;
tee spirit of pereniiial youthfu
lness
end enthusiasm shining from 
her face!
nas been awarded the Reel Cross
 gold
medal of Merit by the central boa
rd of-i
that organization. The woma
n thus
s
elent Wihuin mild,. the award 
of I he,
meilal. _In 'presenting _ Miss
 Delete.,
he, the president, Miss Mabel T.
 Board-
:earl. the active head of the Am
erican
lted-Cross society said of h
er:
• -it is due to Mist.: Delano's d
ew• ii
nd efficient labors thaeaS sp
lendid
.orps of over OHIO of the best
 trained
,eurees the tountry ba
se beep .en
tolled t in the Red Cross f
or active
service in time of war or dis
aster
The wee le of the United St
ates mae
* e'en be-tut-Merle for the unremun
erat-
fed and efficient work of this dev
oted
— --
The trarticabititive of the re
mark
eble °reanimation effected by
 'Miss fie





eei more time the present system of
collecting tariff ' revenue, Much
 less
- than local persotial taxati
on, does the
proposed income fa e offer a premi
um
on perjury ' The griett majority 
of
chaseit with the edge remie
 finished in blue, pink, lavender. 
tan, • linen those l
iable to it will be unable to 
elltrucleired. tft-en with sietancy 
corset Oollectiou 
will be automatic.
_ es.___•.__-__. 4 
literature It eel beg
in *bold the
The buttonhole stitching ieit-Ailde
d I color and seek te• 'Thee a
re easily swear fals
ely aboul it V( they 'would
• In each of the panste a spr
ay old rover they provide ,A founda
tion for ilh 
middle of next Pehrit
ary and extend
to term small vinyls -
..- floeterzi vi.re simple indeeasil
y dotrte l eche.. &venire iii the ties 
crepe like * Meet Y
ield to. circsimitailecos - ..- tivh":"r,"3"1i.nlin!hh;;s117wisayi:ntfdoter.r%.ri"TLAIttl'hil
leyPelluttninn .
- IS tigsUbroldered. -The p
eesee-azie. Lfabrics.viitteh are dot Rinser' but still 
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-wentetweineepievetent of et 
ii . 1.,•iee I,
.- • ali_a_bke. two. or ',Ten t
hree. lint-: allow a •color to ilo-Yriliroult
lx MOM' InFliFicia Par
ties do .n5bt__94.4 ic settle!. 
-.._
ten' - Pt.-77-14er ; or ottie•••0:10
:,aeeeret Pat these durable and 
attractive pet. 'nth 
Aft...tic:rule to tonernlitte ae7titie '




• -- ticosts are to be worn Seth' 
utility ties of the governme
nt. Evee 
anebat4 INV'n N., riling peef
ry for more
. . ma :n -..he choice of lb. individual
. .. Tee top (retie- trerlitee.Mee
ee.C_IlitILL cheeses and 'are not • niat
ie for thole,- mete 
luert.sen might deity that ea 
..3:' firstt 1141‘. al" i'lz ft_."1,-...11.7„..a
. • Pht".' AaPtlewi tbe'-felit
'll--effrerfultY - do- ' of 'Aare •-
tabeica,- allikr-&-tIr bee. Wis
ed - &arms i ion in roe ven
tioie v. ate a final • 
he et M. nie " epe
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in thy ne el verso of-
 sev eral thousend
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age tereetiet life nee ir, 
3 stet. Thee  
' ' alieeenifte rithi
shed Telles Yoairs 
. • .. ...
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TER MURRAY LIDOIR, MURRAY, KY.
MUST. BENEFIT ALL
National Banks See Wisdom ot
New Currency Law.
Practically All the Ole Financial
StifutIons, of the Country Have
----Aceepted tt as • Worthy
Reform Measure,
Nittety-tclue per teat of the national
banke of the United ettaths. rt•privi
ent-
lng per refit of the ust
ioual





It is the biggest triumeli ever score
d
by a reform ineseu re. III Am
erica.
What makes it greater is the teet that
these batik* vanity in voluntarilYi they
were not, clubbed. No one swunit
big stick over: -their- heads No
 one
denounced the banker elite hesita
ted
about reeuwing his national 
charter
• a nialefactoe of. great e eal
th.
, The states stood re•adly to 
liceuse
any woethy institution which did 
mat
into tbe and lit t
his t'011111ev-
lion It should b.• torte. hi m
ind that
a majority. of *hi. km10111114 capit
al of
thin' clitifitre"---twetretri hy etate 61
111011L






practically all the national bank
s of
the land have accepted the Lie
 which
.many of them were _wild') 
deneateelaeLe
a few months ago.
The 'explanation of this chime.. o
f
front is simple but not v••ry flat
ter .
lug to high financiers
The Wilson currency lave wae-dra
wn
for the benefit nt-the fi
efibe
Therefore. it benefits bankers. too, bu
t
for a time they .could not See 
till'
The big financial powers hay.. g
roern,
co -used to twelve fleet sill wr
itten-
Into law at Washington that they.
 re-
sented the idea of treeing lase
 Dn-
. 
Dominic-an capital .showed soni
c trepl-
posed on them by a mere 
president dation when President Wilrion br
ought-
and congress They wanted a 
meas. about- a change of, administrati
on of
_tire which took care of hi
gh finance custom affairs in- Santo Do
mingo
little too young to prove intere
sting the shoulders and around.
 the lo* first and .of the coun
try afterward, They feared the new broom m
ight
OnfSide her own circle of- relet
tlytes--orpoYeli The 11freve2 are short _p
uffs fin- and it graveled them beyond
 measure eu.,.p Too clean.
sethoolmates. Th.. two pretty f
rocks! ished with double ruffles a
nd lace. to find theunielees rar
edemerety- n•Tiy recelvotetifii adrninietra-
fur a young girl, pictured here, 
are Nery. flowers of narrow
 ribbon. also present in the list o
f interests to
suitable designs for any of the fest
ive ke a slender wreath whic
h outlines be served by the new law
. 
Dore geaditally unfolded its p
urpose.
however. there was a natural 
sub-
occasions. •
t • -apeon toed bodice and follow
s-the Closer @tufty. has convinied 
them ' sideree of concern within busines
s • ir-
It Will be that they al
low line of the flounce at th,• Wick
 that -the financial liberty and 
security- cies. and now the-concluslon is 
in all.
plenty of freedom for the frolics
ome Chiffon taffeta and laee ar
e used. guaranteed by the federal.
 reserve law realms of .Doniinican financial 
and
dances ,to which youth is just 
now so With a tittle: plain chiffo
n for. thee the best possible basi
s . for sound l• commercial circles. that AIM- ei
ght,
devoted. The niaterials are supple. 
and ond dress. The picture snows so
 plain- and profitable banking and 
th-ey ha.e kind of sweeping has a salutary e
ffect
the Skirts at. !intently full. 
ly the composit:on that it hardly necl
s acted accordingly Perhaps next 
dm on the financial. tie it does ric the 
do-
l'or these fascinating dreeses sof
t description. 
they will not be so bard to conv
ince. mestie household, and that cobwe
bs-.
sheer fabrics are to be chosen. 
There-- The akirt_ of. eleffone_ta
ffeta is nsr- — , of debat
able precede•nts are not all
are pleney of them. Voiles I 
plain or ,row and extenairti) the ca
lf of the let Making Circuses. 
ways (onducive to 'Torceetil "achie
ve-
flowered). chiffon.. silk or cot
ton It is finished %%Rh a wide 
flounce of ment. W
hen what is known as the'
There may be sone. rieSiatio
n of
crepes. wool or cotton challies. n
ets, lace and, is caught up in 
front wish
chiffon taffetas and other light 
silks. two ribbon rosee. There
 Is a tunic. 
the civil 'service regulatiors 
where -American-D
ominican convention of 1907"- W
as created. the •United 
,States
crepe de chine, dowered mull. beside
s girdle and tiny eton jack
et of the 
cesufficient reasofi can be shown fo
r ex; accepted• th
e respontilbAlty of receiving all
 the citi.tinna duties. to 
pay a
numbers of novelties that have b
een silk. with underbodice and 
sleeves et 
ptional atment. but . rlie 
pros. definite'proportion of
 the same each month 10t
h.' Ruptibile. and to apply
 all cm? EDGE
brought out Probably the two 
most chiffon hi the same color as t
he sits 
dent's position on the general 
question else 
_ elaiLinia's tura sad thaw. skritansimiln"withol.
"ut 'rat•b-4
in vasinent of intcrest on a 
isi0 bonded debt and into a si
nking Ie•Ire reallbse OIL
of the r•formed civil service in 
*Mad for the diseharge of the 
principal. • 
bins. 21r. -French Gloss?' foe.
satisfactory materials are chiffon 
tat- The tunic is finished with a
 pattern t 
'
trast with „elle spoils system, i
s to, leiritig
 the Six eearseof this Dom
inican receivership great pro
gress has at.% AR_ .4
....orD 4.41..:25,. 6.a
feta "and voile. 
of light embroidery about the bo
ttom.
The frock with the accordion plaite
d-4 and the bodice is embellishe
d with a 
wee defined to admit any Poss
ibility been made towa
rd. the repayment of the p
rincipal of the $20.00eiegi
o loan. the euTtiu,K win
*tackle' cleans mai white-as dine cassias S
ean
that he will allow the bars to
 be customs r
eceipts climbing from about 
Se.000.0.00.0 a year to an annual tot
al cuss
of cream-colored voile sith gird
le of above the'waist line at the
 front_ - 
thrown down In. the interest 
of the toilet 
roccipte-bir fire calendar ye
ar ist3 of over $4,i,o0.0o0. or, to b
e exact mIC'e.,:dir26..„4-5̀Firrik,i,E ...6.
,..a... 64 17
skirt is worthy of •sorne Ltudy It








 • It row deals &a sot tees dr tea yam
 ••••st. ••••
3.41 Arire"0141.ta.,./ errs( M.o./. hum ei
f
Ms Pendia wilt. Weeiel
IN Tor IIIELIOEIT
CROWN PRINCE STUDIES WAR PLANS
Democratic Opportunity.
This is the situation menfronting
the Democratic patty We ilaYe tee
tuned the preeilefehey. 'retained th
e
house attd senate W
e have
relegated to -private, ,fife 'the chio
:dli
pensers of the loaves 'and fi
shes et
erivilege We have placed at 
the
head of the. govesutnent a man 'a
ll-
rommends universal 'respect bot
h fur
character and • eapacity. 
ar.
,quarel on trial. We itecept 
the ..r
deal All true Democrats 
-make
•i, acknowledge ?flit the exac
t men-
ure of the value of the Democrac
y
national- Itfe is about to be dett-r
-
mined by the kind of test troin 
ertrtce
there is ne appeal We rejoice
fact We belie-ve. the party has
to.itsehangelorn for such a time sieeth
is
President :Leads United Party. tested 
iteaii.- ii.ilt.aii,ittiasl,,ti:otti.ttee on Re
d Cross nursing service, ha
s many times been
pring, for instancet, daring th
e Ohio flood. Miss Delano an
d hr
If the kresTdent CV:1111TTre-s -ref-hol
d ; coworker,. eaece  to 
mobilise within a few, hours' t
ime an efficient cort,
bis party together. 
likely of trained nurses to assist
 in the relief' vrork.--iverTi
rp-ftled-Crese can at. all
to le. The --eiesee-It----weet 
re before the times tire' through its
 lie liveal committees on 
nursingeeervice Itie newer:-
countre next fall with a unite
d front.; of purees reejeired di
saSter or war
rtas is a fact of no small impo
rtance Thi. entire corps of Red 
l'ro:••s nurses-represents -it bir
th professional stand
-lt-tate.ans that the liernormafic parX g_rd, 
ha, kn .‘1/ Made' :1 eureihe
 reserve fee the arms and ;
navy
has learned Tesson from the
 bleier
experience of-the past. and th
at •r
intee not propose to jeopardote
 its
Avalon by an exhibition of la
ck of fl.ir
akar" _lir • fart -the--remark
able
-




a discipline4 and cohes
ive organize •
thin
OFFERED POST AT PRINCETON -




gde lVEET SIXTNE'N'' must be con
-
s, strued days to mean,
 in
reality, sweet eighteen to twenty-four:
for *tweet sixteen of these days i
s a
rosi•-cclored moire ribbon and 
long Each of the youthful wea
rers is orea rvepublican criticisms of De
mocratic
ends crossed at the front. 
They are vided with' a strand ot
 pearl beads for action is that every time a 
Republi
fastened 'there and brought 
the -her neck' andblack satin sl
ippers for
can administration desplaces_a D
emo-
back: where they tie in a bow 
with her feet. Theee are simple





under --a- narrow - scant iful.dres
s_ese_ooteat all expensive and '
rat
fiotnce of he material This fl
ounce .entirely appropriate to y
oung Tglila '
double, having the effect of a 
hang- T....Nothing mere elaborate he
 to be con- 
ministration displaces a Re
publican
irng puff.- - 
lealdered for them 
• .It is a wild raid of' the 
patronage brok.
Added to the girdle at the back
 'sr 
tA ficyt-TokiLa y. Phtladel
pbta Record
Petticoats With Hand Embroidery
' e--• ̀ -'-- - --
P
•.11,Atteo beautifui new designs
:a pet coats to which a Inti• 
hand
mbroiehery giv b a touch of real el
e-t
iltan,e. The d , gna are 
simile and
 the -York not o:r., in kind elti
ch proves
try ing to dee veil: Now that Le
nt is
• here and our Tient. is net too
 fully
tweepit•d. it is & real pleaeure -t
o sit
(levee to a little old fashioneeV
iewieh
One of these petticoats is of 
white
naltisook with a ruffle of batiste
 ma
chit.' etitched to the bottotn Th
e ref
de 1-• scalloped and buttonhole*st
nched
',- -edema the lower edge ' it ma
y be put-
•0• ••-•
a ruffle of the ribbon. giving the eff
ect
of a short basque finish Ther
e is an
apron of lace at the front, with ban
ds
fixtedaing upward to the bodice.
 over
bleat lied lineu ef•-. he tahrii.• 
Plain
Rini:Ft-lams also provide. a euitatee m'a
I. *The twill:re Is Plain c
ar
row, about Yard :ilia 
tbree-ipiarters
'lie It is slit 'is, at one Slide al
ong
a IMAM. The bottere le finished 
with
a shallow scallop batten hole s
titched
.s Iii a coarse thei„.
Two sprays of embroidery., pl
aced at
the sides of the slash in the ski
rt.
: I Ise esedeteeratien rhe embro
idery
S deer in white. Stitches are ',lie
aud easily done.
Skirts of this kind are made 
up
. .' tab. e wan tips Mit taphole at
ilt le and a e for ottier wettr 
•
•-'-. "PPP"' -1414044- 44eriveWlest 
LumasiLitaci__,„:avfe is a eCrtain—entestaetion tu.
eeeeeeiketket...14.2.1„,ike -21, a dajeta. Haien
 hand-% rotiglii-tuTiii-r-Zirlil•-nle, pnu 
ar
. films ;enter iavereler or a 
le,T1 eltotti rerreittr pride in one* es
weiewark. Which_
eoihm are. Shaethe)e-esdit1/4 eiti
beine to more 'time pays for th
e thee spent





'A piactics1 petticoat to b
e worn r 111/.010 
*fib streelit *dila la . made of










Blown' Liniment lo a speedy.
reliable remedy for lameness
in horses and farm stock.
Here's proof.
Lainesers Geo,
"lhad• horse oprai he. a/welder he
puUlnir. AMU tie •••• be ta:ne kik* r
net carry font at all I sot a bot.l•
your liniment Orni put Ohl tow hoe..
•nd in three limy+ he Allow tio Lon..
onset all, and node le Mori aid: tflp
”—Walow b. Alorsfen7; Sty,
Fee Solis. said Thninii
I base used Sloan's Liniment en •
tine mule fee splint and cured tie'. tita
reeolumakremtherndele'dirditxwbeto ml;enceatgret:lat
thrush and they ii, 11 is Iltte. 1 It'd It
It.. hest Liniment 1 beer ward 1 keep
on hand yowl Sore (',.tic Own fee my-
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is a quick, safe remedy for poul-
try roup.canker and hum blc•foot.
Try It.
Ise Romp owl Casket.
"loan's atiiment Is the speediest
and totre‘t remedy Le ennlin,
ruler In all Its f 4•nes. esp. .•1441ryja
canker In the wir•dlnps."-$. P. •
nts, Joforr.
At ad Dsalse•. 2Se.. We. & $1.00
Raid Shoo'. Beak on tigr•••. Cads.
Kegs said Pay!, r y 'sot free.
Addrako
K. tat S..9.0AM, bike, Km
1#01101thre went • epee a eseeetIo
li see
polite that meth' res. h an 
acute emits
est --eirew:stealantilLeisebre Intel% 




after two years iit the head o
f hie.
Illeattes Dead hussars, Il
e comes to
Berlin to study war plans and
 adminis
tendon under the guidance
 of the able
oldie's of the gement stuff 
lie could
not have COMP at a better (
kn., if he
really desiircir to work an
d learn
Preparations for inereasing 
the army
under the terms of last y
ear's arma-
ment bills are, well under w
ay, and the
staff In loaded with work ors&
 highly
practscal exeseugye nature. 
.
. The- crown prince vi Ill '
probably not
tray at long De wi
ll be in-
rtructed by past niaeuers in 
istrategy,
the mobiliration of tremens, 
all that
an be taught from maps 
lit n desk.
Then 'he will be Kent to 
)40111e. other
regiment to take - tip agai
n the prise-
teed work of soldier
ing.Ii) ItirlttiA'
lion as well as training, youn
g Fre&
eri- k appears to be 
a thee
"ugh s
oldter. lie may find hiM
eelf
aomeeehey -a (.14 
have to wields knowledge. o
f the war
game_ r.• seen) lee
 suns to tn. a plaillelleti ye of I
lea. stitti011gil -the
hori/on is may fairly clear. Wa
r clouds roll up quickly in Eu
rope. In the
forioul phrase of denim-Nee.
 Ciermany's relations with all t
ither powers are
just ubw "correct"
RECEIVER OF THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
I
telea eifily be' neerineary -eeeessier.
metier ems ve77.11,
itTene ta-tetier tee
mere- esthete'? We_ the me;
 rent. el
-Would like'e ell haiwi
• U. ii)) Ref
nolvitiatec operattPeei
Alfred Noyee! the Kni
llitit poet, alio
:is ill shla* 
rountry lectuirdir-tri
-the
cause of 'world peacr
.11ibe -berm- listed
to Fein the faculty 
of Princeton uni-
yerstity": and it is-
understood that he
has agreed t.. 
accept the, election, it
Is said. will be 
eenetioned bi the tens
tees at their mee
ting in April
The iettion which 
Mr Nnyea Is t.



























thaw YON or If I.
Debear ebbe ea 10 is. Mt
Tta• le I be ram,' es tier lee Is.
maave ab.e. 1.1"55.10.1400
Med /1414 botwi..bruielfte ;be
elelleveas uerreber5 Me net of
blaber .."4r naelbrole
NM bees lomeree1654 ono*
form essuas tee GUMP.
AA POW Inobot to Woo yew
memo w Dirseaa abeam be
=NW &IV& A 34. 114 ClimeWs be beselbee0
Via WI. Dewlap mos ars 8484




Oen emoda. wishes% W Samos' is..
~Ind i.lso bet.., its. L. Now.
••••• on sot •.• ow* Is row 
otegsfts, twate
te••• floofory. Illotoolt•••••”sombot
tt• *mg, al ell' ea.., prow ova
W. • a LI:VP."... wirer w.f., b••••
••••• .- 11 V L. 11011111141,
110 Ogee% Ilere4 Ileeseass lama
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The meet economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved Wwaterilineeded.
As a medleinal antiseptic for douches-
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
uiceratien of nose, throat, and teat
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plukhanz
Medicine Co. has recommended Pail In
In get ir private correspondence with
women. which proves its superiori
ty.
Vieinien who ha o been cured s
ay-
It is 'worth Its *tight in gold-- At
drugeista.. Vic, large bog, or by wail.
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Ridgely Lady Tells of Her Fierce
Struggle and How She
Finally Won.
Relfely, Tenn.-"If It bad aot. been
for Caidul, the wonuues tonic." Ilea
Mrs Jennie Estes. of this town, "I
honestly believe I %%maid have peon In
my grate today Therefore, I want
to say something good for Cardue but
I can t await, to say enotaeh
I eas sirk abed with womanly trou-
bles, from February until October. and
wan In very bad iondltion I a as
treated three or four times a week,
but it did me no good.
I battled betueen life and death.
Sad my husband thought surely I
Would e •
Ont. thy, I thought I would give
earth:I, the, woman's tonic, A trial. I
had no confidence in It, at all, but
bought a bottle. lit a few days, I we.
up awl doing my housework. Now, I
have gained tr. pounds and feel . as
w ell It I ever felt In My life.
I advise all sick . end suffering
women .,to try LCardul. lt cured me
when all other medicines failed."
If you are weak, tired, WOTII-011t. COT
suffer from any of the pains peculiar
eet -weak _ 1•0111111.1...iuteh._ DO headache
backache pains In arm, side or limb's
or any- other symptoms of womanly
trouble. you are urged to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic We think it will
help you
N. ft. -.Wee fa: Ladies' Advisory Dent.. anew
noes. Medic ise Co Chattanooga, Tenn . tor
-Se, is: /user wean.. and 64-1,w ta,O.-Hume Todd.
ment fur Women.- bent an Pleat PletrPer• cal
request. Adv.
ADVISED HIM TO GET -BUSY
-- ---
Laborer Resented Interest Shown by
Statesman as to the Farmer's
Peospective .Crop.
The 'Art of Aberdeen, lied lieuten-
ant. whom Mr. Ben Tttkit suggests
Winging. is ens of the mildest-man-
nered and most kindly of men.
- He takes a great interest in agricul-
ture: and 011ii evening, while taking
 ----a-walk in a cuuntryedistriet, he pa
used
to watch a laboring man at work en
his little garden.
• Leaning over the fence, his wed.
aliip asked: "Is this good soil?"
"A)e.". said the labores dryly.
Several other questions were an-
ewered iiT 15-e satiTe lac:nntE -way, the
laborer digging busily all the time.
Finally; Lord Aberdeen asked. "What
Is your next crop to be?"
-The laborer paused in his work and
looked at his qui-stems-a' *severely
"See here, my matinee" he re-
/necked. "I Mona suppose you ken
etwthing aboot crops. Just you eel
a: tilt garden yersel• an start 'work
one, an' then yell has. something bet-
ter tae dae than come botberin' busy
folk!"
Administration's
In their own serious cat the., pupils
In the grade school.; of Ni-a York are
wati hing history in the making. In
emu.. of the schools where a large
number of foreigners are being taught
the teacher was asked 1. a Mlle fel-
low what she :bought of the adminis-
tration's scheme to triply theeiteracv
test to Immigrants. The teacher mere-
ly explained what the literacy test
meant: thinking that was what the
youngster wanted: When she finished
a little Italian boy piped:
"The adinie-Ti-viiiiiiiieleide&eta watch
MAKES WOMEN WORK
Arab Recerves His Dignified Self
for the Nobler Pursuits.
Davots• Much of His Time to Fight
.
leg. Hunting and Pllot,np Cara-
vans Across the Desert-He
Taboos Modern Ideas.
Landon.-The Arab makes his worn-
en wurk, renerviug his dig:lined self
for the nobler pursuits of fighting,
bunting or piloting caravans across
the desert. 'Tin true the domestic
duties of a tent-dweller are hot very
onerous, but such as they are the bur-
den of them falls upon the %%omen
Ti. she must grind the corn and fetch
the water from the well, chile .her
-turd and muster smoker rigarettef
and scree Me himself ao• he dreams-
some fortunate day when he may
be utile to kill some "Thrbillan dog"
and so earn the reward of 70 lovely
darkeyed houris to administer to his
di light eternally In Pleradlne•
To the paiyaluentenist the Arab face
is a puzzle. Place an Arab and an
American negro aids by side-and our
would be apt to ray that the Arab
cranium and features bespeak Intel-
lectual superiority. One eould say!
'There is a man capable of appreciat-
ing art, cultivatingeTiterary -tastes'
delighting In culture," Ills bead and
feed Iseult, PeeIll to plan MO far
above the negro. Yet the American
negro learns to appreciate the most
advauce civilization, and gets leto -the
current of twentlei h-centory ideas and
Institutiona; %%bile these noble-look-
ing Arabs keep themselves aloof and
look down upon cur civilization much
as a farmer looks down upon the tut+
key that Is fattening for lais-Thanks-
giviniedinner. The Arab Is perfectly
convinced that the earth belongs to
the faithful followers of' the Prophet.
and that In the book of destiny the
time is already appointed when they
will 'massacre 'the infidels-e-thal is,
all who are not Moslems-and thee
the wealth of the Infidels will be their
rightful heritage. .
So far from seeking to attain their
code lery_eneelleetual_procesees, the
y
are forbidden by their reTfelien ar-
gue with the infidel. Ttrey acknowl-
edge that Moses. Solomon and ehrist
ft
-She Must Grind the Corn and Fete/
the Water."
were prophets sent by God to teach
en and lead them In the right way,
out or the blacis hand get him- -- 
but that the methods of t failed.
PO that Mahomet was sent, the great- -
est and last of the prophets, to corn-
Much More, pel men, by the sword, to embrace
"Did You see that heavy piaster the true faith. An infidel-that is, a
cast uIei Ore it struck, OU on .•j Christian, a Buddhist. a Parsee-
bead and laid you ratite' would be asked, as a swordsman
'1 did, sieeendetteigketore. That stood behind him: "Do you embrace
was an all-star cast." , •
NOT A MIRACLE
Just Plain Cause and Effect.
the faith of Islam?' If the man said
"Yes," he must thenceforth liee as
they, and obey the prophet.' If he
said: "No"-swish' his head rolled
on the floor one way and his body fel'
tt_iiThirire et air.ree nsiorigie,_veiveryuite ,dareyan,a.r‘khaiticlhe the
 other.-Exchange.
seem altnest miraculous.
Some persons would net believe that MAN SAYS HE ATE
 THE CHECK
a man could suffer from coffee drink
tag so severely as to cause spells of
unconscrousneene ., And to find relief in
changing frolic iroffet• to Postum is
*set aseieleeneeeding. _
"I used TO be a great coffee drinker. - Portlani.---O-A
lthough be ate the
er PO much an that it. sALYi killing me by document
ary evidence against him
Inches. My heart beianie so weak I while on th
e witness stand in full view
would fall and lie unconscious fair an of «ort 
attaches and spectatore ac
hour at a time. cording 
to officials. Samuel Matheson.
"My friends. and even the doe-toe. a Seattle c
ontractor, was bound over lc
.told me it was drinking coffee that the 
grand jury by Municipal Judge
caused the trouble. I -would not. be- Steve
nson on a charge of passing a
here it. and still drank coffee until I ba
d check for $35.
could not leave my room. 
Matheson. chile teetifying, in his '
e" 'Then my doctor, who drinks! Pon o
wn behalf, asked to be allowed to 
ex-
elm himself, persuaded me to stop cot- 
amine the check, retaining it while 
he-
tee and try Pelham After much heal- 
lug questioned, lie was notic
ed hold-
tateu I concluded to try it That was 
big his bandeerehlef to his mouth
 and
eight months ago Since then I hag,- 
evatrt attaches said his jaws were bu
t,
had but few of then. spells, none for 
Ur working.
more than four months 
Later, a-hen the propecution called
"I (41 better, sleep better and asp 
for the check. the prisoner Metered 
he
better every way I nuw drink oath-' did not have It A 
acalTh failed to re
Ing but PoYtim and tench no coffe
e, veal the slip.
and as I am seventy ecars of age all
my friends think the impreeement 
"Dead" Man May Recover.
guile retnailcable" 
Chicago.-Au overronfident gunman
. Name given by' Poetuniero, Rattle 
who shot Nick Galaeo earried his ute
Creek. atelie Write fore' cope of the 
tenacious victim into an undertaking
. Turnout+, et tie book, "The Road to We
lt establishment and left_ him
 on the
vino" 
floor. The undertaker found Galae
o'
Poetan reve-eomes In two forms- 
east alive and sets: him to a leepa
tal
• • Regular Poitiers-enlist be 
%tee *here it wain said he te
oweer. ••••
belled. lee and Sc: packages.
•I•start Pestarn-ts a soluble-. po
w Jewelers' Use Thirteen at 
Taws:.
de r A teaspoonful ffaltskli 
New Yiar-1:ecauee thi.:re were IS
In a • ne of tot ester sad, alth
 ere= Per,'PoP prr.selltp 
Whelcealey Jew el.
.4- 
Pn I • -a r. au.kes dOP.CFOUP beverag
e ers' aszociStlon* 
general coinniittetr
eee and eee ems,- e • • ,rSegaes41 
to se- tn. tiugeebanquist lehtc
e tarii.F.610 -6r ittrf‘litrflIrt"'"Oksitlr '11611V1.-ilatZ-1.4 fe
igiken:-
sta•s4was tuaad.
"a- bout isti. -saws. • •
_ 4--Thtetea.A. flattenur for Postum
"rr_gold_Ff..cittirltitt
Accused Contractor Is Neverthelest




THE MURRAY LIDOZR. MURRAY KY
MARES HARD WORK
HARDER
A harl TAPS • day's work tura s
as !eget kLackai he usually comes item
%seek anthem. and If beadegbas. dain-
tier or urinary disorders are addeil,
don't wait get help before die ledney
ILI leveed takes•grip betore &espy. grist/-
el or Bright's dIse,sa sets in Lloan's
Kidney Pills have liriewlit new Id. and
new streugth tu wuriou(
Darn v 11,1 women I : 0C4471-
mewled the eerie over
AN ILLLP•otis CASK
Ferried,
1145 Natl. Asa. • a11





Isehri.)• I bad hr
rib. taertesic a•
wee ufthn Mid





death 'r h r•• dur I kW*
tr. •trit nu., but I
gat ...rev Pisially,




loud ticaitb." --IOw Dam% st Aar Ans. gecallsot -
DOAN'S Kr' ?AV
FOSTIRAIMMIURN CO.. ISUFFALo. R. Y.
Jim's ReaporpM.
flecause of her testi good looks, Mrs
Hatch felt she married beneath her
she "task up" with one eyed
Jim For six 'numb% Phi' wag faithful
-bernolienextr,[teettelt her hunbarad
about his di formIty, then otic day her
sharp tongue got the hi tee or her,
Jim listened quietly to lee wife's es-
timate of himself, 'Ayala/Pend other-
s% We "filier1,- he spoke at last, in his
calm voice, -yeti rie nay win- now, but.








Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box. - --
Sack headache, biliousness, dine
oess, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath-aluays trace them to torpid
liver: delayed, fermentieg food in the
bowels or sour. gassy stomach.
Poisonous inatte_r_eloeged In the In
testines, instead of being cast out
of the system is re-absorbed into the
bloced. When thie poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes eon-
-gestion and that dull, throbblua, sick-
ening headache.
Cascseets immediately cleanse, the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the exam
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret to-night will surely
straighten you out by morning They
work while vou sleep-a- 10-cent box
from your druggist means yoer head,
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
Hadn't Seen "Pedestrian."
While two men, were, driving lathe
country :n an -autotnobile the cat:
broke down Finally one decided to
walk on until his companion could
make the necessary repairs and Over-
. take him. When the car was in run-
ning: ordet again the driver started.
up. and a mile farther along came to
an old negro hoeing corn near the
roadside. "Did a pedestrian pass Hee
way awhile ago?" asked the man at
the wheel "No, sash I been rieht
head on dis cohn patch more 'n an
hour. an' nothin' done passed capt
one solitary- man, ate he ant a-tramp-
in' 'long on foot'
THE' BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS. DANDRUFF
AND FALLING HAIR,
TO allay' Itching and Irritation of :
he
scalp, p-reeent-ed-Fee tern and fallin
g
hair, remeve crusts, scales and 
dan-
druff. and promote the growth 
and
beauty of 'the' -hair, the following 
ape-
dal teestennt is most effective, agree'
abie and eeonorecal.--- lane, retiring
,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura that-
men' Into the paring with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
atiger. Anoint additional partings
about heti' an inch apart until the
labels scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get tae Cuticura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hatP. It is well to place a light
covering over the balreeeproteet the
pillow from possible stain. The nex
t
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soa
p
and bet cater. Shampoos alone 
may
be used as often as agreeabie, but
once or twice a month Is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's halt.
tUtIcura Soap and Ointment cold
throughout the world Sample of each
free,with 32-p Skin Rook Address post-
cardeVut icura. Dept. 1, Boston --Adv.
Very Final.
"What. the matter?"
eethe haft rejected me again She
1111,re this is" final
she- say bow soar- taguired
the older and more experienced
111116.
Middle Aged Woman
THF/tE comes a time in every woman's
-1. hitt when her organism undergoes an
important charge. TLis is a critical
period. It is a time when a woman needs
her full health and strength. For your own
sake you should anticipate this turning point
myself










has been recommended for over forty years as a
tonic for women who are about to experience "the
turn cif life." It is helpful in the equalization of
the circulation of the blood and in regulating the
action of the bowels. Nervousness and low spirit.
 die-
appear. Happiness and tontenttnent take their place.
interreittent
-KnIcker--Any luck?
Lemke:- -No. the fish seemed to be ,
in part time schools.
Sold in tablet or Dissid form bit Modicum
Dealers-or send 50 mats for saistpleeas
C1/111.1.S •ND IrEVINNI AND AGUE ,
Ave Promgety Curved by =tale
• I recommend •Ifftlate Sabel` to all
sufferers of Malaria and Olt:Its hav
e
suffered for several v c•ra have tried
but tailed, until I cawe
:T.7."Imyttr wonderful medicine, ("a'S
truly *ay It has cured Na.' -Geo
rge In -
arm?. Corr twin y 4th Itatalhon.
!near Sabot 10 rents all druggis
ts or
by Parret• Pert prepaid from li
loceiser-
▪ lk Ca_ Wriabingtos,
Naturally.
"What did you think of Jim's earns-
snake story?"
' It was a rattling good tale."
Frey's Verwalfuge
Is a children remedy with
 a record
or -77. years of ettCeette. It •
 the beet
known specific for sheens whic
h so
many children suffer from ('obt
ains
no calomel. 25c, at all dos
iera-Adr.
-
As a matter of fact, a aecessare
evil to untichee4ishre.
Write for anippoug stamp and quotation*
FREE TO ILL SIFFERERS
VI yea INN Wet WI soar.' mem t...es 'woe tar Sue.'
I 11RVE• hem Eftiers. MMUS& t 11 SUga NI,
. casuser t1,-ZUS. ems amirrn.i.s...
writ* trir rags (leers pore* IMPIM1. Inns me
Lt.ror di•roswo woe wurseurt •
•• alerted •Ar
T 04 Viet W FRENCH liteliDif Ile.1 be 2160.3
Maaasins Writer. llia Suit Rejected,
Delivers Himself of Most Un-
gallant &pen h.
'Your art,tociiiiii. Amerti an indlion•
sire will oven make a mesailtanee,
and marry a 1 hors girl or leder
maid lett I notice that your- &Mete.
critic American millionaires', al-
ways keeping her head. makes a good
match."
The speaker was time. Montessori.
it,., ItaliAti educationalist. She con-
tinued:
'tin my way hither -one- the host
there was a beautiful American heir-
ess to %horn a d oung magazine writer
from the West puld assiduous court.
But he, on account of the low rattle
or ihe magazine, was as poor as a
church rn )))) PIP, and so the heiress
would not consider him seriously.
"As eye leaned side by side over
the rail one iftertitson. the heirens,
looking over the rolling waters, sighed
and mid -
"The impoverished and embittered
imigazine writer • retorted with a
steer
"1 don't' Kee why It hasn't got.
any_moie.
-
IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
-Don't Look Old! _Try Grandmother's






A Little Pepsin in a Mild LaAts--
- Pr,..rnpilv Corrected
Dad Indigestion.
Fortunete is the one who can sat
'anything" a ithout suffering this tor
tures of dyspepsia. but as few are so
fortunate, care should be taken in 
the
matter of diet F.ating slowly, masti-
cating the food tboroughly and take,'
a sbort walk after the heavy meal of
the day will do much toe Ards assisting
digestion. Any grown-up person o
ught
to know the peculiar foods that do not
agree, and these should be avoided.
When these common senile sels fail
the next thing to do is to take a maid
digestive tonic with laxative proper
ties, and there is none better than Dr
Calduell's Syrup Vetoes It «esteem"
the greatest of all aids to digestion,
good pepsin. It has other ingredients
that act mildly OD the bowels. ehicb
together ,f-prip ta combination for the
relief of dyspePialleoe Iiiielgestton *M-
k unsurpassed.
Its action Is to tone and strengthen
the stomach and bowel muscles so
that thee can again do their work nat-
urally without outside aid, and when
that happy moment come; all medi
'Ails can be delimited with it in the
best remedy obtairiable for any dis-
order of the stomach, hirer and bow-
pie, for dvarepsia, constipation, bilious-
ness, headaches, drowsiness after Pat-
ine, gas on the stomach. etc. Thou'
Grandmother kept her hair beautl- sands of users w
ill testify to this,
fully darkened. glossy and abundant among them Mr. J
. W Goucher, Stites,
with a brew of Sege Zee and Sulphereeldaho, who for sever
al years had all
Whenever her hair fell oul-or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was applied
with wonderful effect. Hy asking at
any drug store for "Wyethe Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy'," you will get a
large bottle of this old-time recipe
ready to use, for about S1, cents, This
simple mixture can be depended upoh
to restore natural color and beast!
to the hair and is rplendid for clan- - 
ewaeing Developments.
druff. dry, itchy scalp and falling hair. 
Hyde Are )ou really in love?
A well known druggist says every. 
Stye - -Dunne: haven't received
body uses Wyethe Sage and Sulphur, 
itradstreet'a report yet.
because. it darkens so natutalle and 
_ 
evenly that nobody ran tell it has-been 
r A fond fee more lungs. Dean's Mentholated
--geleiedeelea AO ease te use, too. YOTT
, out I,)=\ rel
ieving
pimply dampen a comb or'aloft brush j
and draw it through yeer hire taking I - 
--logiCar7Result.
one strand at. a time, fly morning 
"Smith got a windfall tee
the gray hair diqappears: after an- 
day."
stored to its natural color and looks ."1" 
It 
other application or two, it is re- , 
"What Mal heedue-with it
glossy, soft and abundant. -Adv.
other,
'-4'--Putnam Fadeless l7yes- color in-
He Admired Her Judgment. water.- Ads'.
She-Oh, Fred. dear, you are so no
. bk., so eeneroue, so handsome, so 
A Tangle.
chit-all-Mae. "so much the ,euperior of- - levee- 
Le- sin that I tied
ever/ man I meet. I can't help 
low- leissing.- , • - •
ins you Now, what can you see in -Ha
' Then you are lost!"
plaits little Inc to admire:' .
- He---01, I don a !those dear; but you T
er Jot- or DANCING IL'irscp.r-
certainly have very good judgment.-- isieeree,
'"""1,;"„=7,:','..v..- A"er • F;i;"..; Lt.'.
Ii .1'- P.117-7da....71.
7-rreril %Z.' •1:Seirtv‘iii". "1. l'i*
IUDs Mal perms* 564ress**.a.i.i•auld. oitaiit.:e.
L• Ace ft lr -Adv.
Tie in Time.
The fereeteyed little- man stepped
across the street car aisle, and whis-
pered !leo the ear of, the tall chap
in a gray suit:
. "You'd better wipe that bit of egg
.off your chin. TM income-tax man is
Prst two -.eats -in - front of you.-In'
dianapolis Star.
Even in the good old sannut•r time
one encounters e
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
J. W. CIOUCHER
the worst symptoms of chronic dyllPelle-
Pia Since taking Isr Caldwell
Syrup l'exelu these have all gone, and
all hough Mr Goucber says he Is 04.
I be does not look snore than 44.
4-_--.11,vsup_tepsin Is sure in Its results.
and a vast IMpiOVelDellt ovier'eliew lag
or swallowing tablets and mints, or
taking catharies, salts. etc.. all of
which are harsh and nauseous and at
best do but temporary good YOU can
obtain Syrup Pepsin at ate drug store
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle.
Result,* are always guaranteed or
money will be refunded.
ramiltes wishing to try a fens sam-
ple bottle can obtein it postpaid by ad-
-dressing Dr W. R Caldwell. Yee Wash-
ington St., Monticello Ill A postal
' card with your name and address on it
' will do.
Watch Your Colts
rn• (••56b.- ‘ulda sea latleopet, asid •at law 
mi 5.puitus or soy
ssea ..111104.1 11, •oa.01 awes f ikat vtuimirritt. 00111 lb*
moat used esistenee, 
_ 
sertiat Via DISTEMPER 1C0M POUND
te rests sae hi • Paul.. * and tie .to• &nom .1 say druggist. beamed;
dra AFT, n11 %rum% newt At. tto..
Cb•telio• mad Bart. rtoingtate. lemben. led.. V.5, A.
Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure" is guar-
anteed to stop arid
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Honte Cure tails to cure
Itch, EtileMS, 1 etter, king
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist* or by mail
di re.7t-if be hasn't it. Stestaimetured only by
RICHANOS NEDICIE CO.. Damma, Tun
CALOMEL IS DANGEROUS
sad is hated aispisoed aye in wary secliodie of tde
G. B. WILLIAMS'
LIVER. & KIDNEY PILLS
ThosOpillts aims i.e. tb• !ire. and flowed irttbeet
IS, vuttutesuld a1 I.-, ea.,. se
St sit sidasysi• sow true WI mesas'.
THE 6. B. WILUAIIS CO., Wm, 6s,
SNIP US YOUR FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
ASTHMA Coyat Brotkers, 118 W.So.Water St..Clicage
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever. Ask Your
- Some people count the; c
hickens druggist for It. shoe
 se FNEE SAMPLE-
mien before ibti'y have any eggs. 
llORTNIVIPli LYMAN Cit. LIIL UUFFALO.I.L
-
A "Helping Hand" Extended to the T ERAPI rtrit'r





S.. fcainTe op, ,'r.'.0..,'r.'.0..TAMpall000. Pie Lan
dew en_ Havwsenure tilaineria.e.Lessow Len,
'T. Oa= TO fltOTT IIILL 
CMS Mr.,
BIG COLORADO RANCH
oC.. the taggente .04 0.., an lb. grsis bolt
Of rwt 55 i• meal: farms tu•uii • moluryinsitor
Laos es u, . uneuidia• to ebous, bone time
If dente& Tree dearnetaws raaraineed







or mer-meray_imi._1111,1144_1V.Pm MOW. ms•
. FOR ALL
EPS PAINS Pe:tits Fe
acme harmonies / 111 As LAN wssLD
w tr.* lift. mass.
-









The neat tertilume swam mom le smality Os tebeime
thee a see *Met crop.
Toe ow cost Potash lithe Wm .4 1.1145, were se
weertelerultsee right It pets Imo 6•• bed the. b
eep
etwita. What taloa* eal4 samothee bereft etesaat
that Wine too yeses.
Every 2rolb tee el Sangho se Protssa lactemas tbs
Potash total 9 • toe of tertilasee 5c...tweet.
We sell Nowak IN key esteem from • 300-ik bag up.
Vinte lee Ortreesoill timashas-See Petra Pam.
13191014/1 EAU WORKS. Imo.
42 bosomy. New Tewl,
*Wee% Illeeenoue les* Illeatimiakireli
tape illeiree, tlibeei* Omailemil Sara











You Look Prematurely Old
&mousse of those ugly, grizzly, grey halm Vow 


































0. J. J.ENNINGS, EDITtnt.
anisred at the postoftee at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through
the mails SI second class matter.
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KENTUCKIAN ESCAPES OPERATION
• BY USING MAYA STOMACH REMEDY
J. Burnett Says Wonderful Such letters come from all
•
All Druggists. Zile artd LVU.- othine is seld - in thesSe - Moan. - with streh -Ari ailment arNsn a
Be sure to ask for the double aermanent cure . is within their 
er night, Croup in - Fifteen -Minutes—Coupon Below, ') 




Cause% Rough Skin, Chapped Hands, Face sad
Lips and fur this ronlintss there isn't anything
O quite as coed as
Good for a 25c Package Free.
 
- trice of twri6 by haying tles eel. the throat aria eliest. In severe, e__ -• • G'oil at your reeular drug-
ale ,...-owe with is a porous plartee fret. i 
there; eageS it is covered %a-Rh a warns giste 'for oat. ......-1•;* package of-iIe . tar sate liorehouna Syrepe
_For sale lsy A. le bottle. Sold be Dale 4: Stubble. l' .
''' 1-.1 4w.11 *n 4th - The heat of _...thee I Vick's- "Vali 0-R
ub." Croup
I, and Pneornonia Salve frets.releases the soothing% anti, Pres'ent this, coupon now.and
!septic vapera of Thymel. Eucaly- .youredruggist will reserve
FOR SALE. --eCirse five-- gaited lepto!, MenthOl, etc.; which are voue package. ._ - • .,
registered saddiaeatillion, -one •-inlaaled with each breath. At • Name . '
0 0 • black Starlight.jack. 5 years old. !the same time the preparation ' : 
Adteas 
spii Terms to auit-the porTthaaer: is absorbed through the skin. , 




-- week for bakeeee  --La-,e-w-arse will make the seeigrn at ma heini_e_.• eesmation. and 4alleafei
they have aeeepted entaileyireSatt .. Cherry. :sr ca=h: if ',hound Syrup to 'relax tielenetei7--11 17-1117-11711t uf s34"--
get the two rianed.es for the 
Coupon N-d. B.
'.'Co.. builders of Callow-avts court' e Apr, 2 l's • 
that is applied externally over
_with the Fail City' Coneseeeieee charged. $.1.r.;ti.--,1thri T. Hurt.. You
house._ who aFertaii•- engaged .   jestawv
*Biting-a-$:4440, cadetakese yoling
in that. plac,e, Beale &
0C34)00000000000 000 000 0.0 04) 0
such a success in the south, will
shortly be introduced here. A
number of the leading druggists
are arranging to give away pack-
ages free. If -our druggist is
one of these; th coupon below
will entitle you to
full Si cent package.
, This treatment is en
ferent from the usual "in
& Aycock hauling gravel and under guarantee of mori . back Ile" "About one atate ee'ZO,T
sandefor the eatnstruction__of the _if it failseto.resnove feeckiees. '. anal P. 11. tieck. o: Wa-keleeef-
walks around and in the court - , •flf•  40— 
a
The four year old baby of Jos- ' Mich'' 
"I bought a package of Calloway County people. es- against pneu
monia in its earlier
was Chamberlain's Tablets, and since peeiallv mothers with children, s
tages and in advanced cases the
vapors inhaled-loosen Office
yard. A number of trees on the' -
".e of the walk are being re- Per Fla lee. of ner Hymon,
burned to death the past week. 
using them I have felt perfect! 'II be glad know that the medicated v
The child in the room alone i 
Well. I had used any new "out-side" treatment fored also. Other trees in the 
the phlegm and ease'the„difficula,'
- number of different medicines, croup and colds; that 
has -made breathing. without interfereinglare being 'trimmed and as 
,
i with other forms of treatment. MURRAY,
And the best-part about it is
that this preparation can be us-
ed with perfect safety on th4 Speight & Dean
youngest member of the family.
The full forniala -is given-on es - Attorneys-at-Law 
eeelve 
free a' 
i c"Nownreapopfetrh.e druggists 'have as
i Practice in courts of Calloway
ismndaitt:: , yet received their shipments but MuntY- Write us• Ph°" u-t• come
as the free sepp'y is limited it toẁ  t's It
die is adeigalole to teasstsnt your coil- '
epon atesnce and ask, your
ist ttereaerve-yriu -a free
e. .




drue- Tell us the Leos. sident tell you
each. the law. _ _
Will-meet clients on et-quest at • es.
Murray,  ICy. 51513 '
,
Horaie Burnett of Somerset,
.Ky., was a stifferor from stom-
ach disorders for a Icniz time.
His condition became highly ser-
ious and he feared an operation.
He took Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy and got awift
results. in a letter telling his
experience he wrote:
"Your treatment has certainly
helped me wonderfully. I took
my fifth dose last night and it
brought good results. I have
one more dose to take and I
think I will be well. Your ton-
ic is wonderful. I can eat any-
thing now that I want to. I
can never get through thanking
you for :tour medicine, for I
know it saved my life; for I
have tried all_the doctors and
they said I would have to be
'operated on.'
Treatment Sawed His Life Parts otthe country. This rem-




Remedy clears the digestive
tract,. of mucoid accretions and
poisonous matter. It brings
swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver
and bowels. Many declare it
has saved them from dangerous
operations and many are sure, it
has .eaved-their lives.
Because of the remarkable
success of this remedy there are
many imitators, so be cautious.
Be sure its MAYR'S. Go to
Dale & Stubblefield's drug store
and ask about the results it has
accomplishing in cases they know
about or send to Geo. H. Mayr,
Mfg. Chemist, 154-1.'4 Whiting
St. Chicago, Ill., for free book
on stomach ailments and many
grateful letters from people who
have been restored. Any drug,
gist can tell you--its wenderful
results.
Spring Blood and System Gleaner I
During the winter months'im-i Freckle Face _. . .. .
purities accumulate, your blood
ir --e-- becomes impure and thick, your Now is the Time to Get Rid of Those
kidneys, liver and bowels fail to l Bete Spots.,
work, causing so-called "Spring Do you know how easy it is to
_
Fever." You fee! tired.. weak remove those ugly spots so that
and lazy. Electric Bitters, the no one will call you freckle fake?
spring t ic and system cleaner. ..Simply get an ounce of othine
is what y need": they stimulate double strength, from your druga
the kidney liver and bowels, to gist, and a fes'eapplimtions wi:1
healthy acti • expel blood lm- show you how ea • i • - , get
puriaea and restore your health, rid yourself of fr es'and. get
strength and ambition. Electre a beautiful c ilexiohe The sun
Bitters mikes' you feel like neva- and winds of February \and 'itch




It is a pathetic mistake
to accept drugs or ako-
holic mixtures when nature
craves nourishment to repair
the wasted body and restore
the vigor of health.
For forty years the best phy-
sicians have relied on the whole-
some predigested nourishment
in Scott's Emulsion which-1s totally




bones and restores theocourage
of health to make life bright.
Scott's Emulsion sets in actin
the very forces that promote health;
it a pure, rich strength, it so
11111EMIEEIP"mw""="1111111111111111
There Is mire Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than ;all other
diseases put together.7and:until the
last few years Ill'aA supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronouncod it a local disease'
and prescribed local ,rernedles, and
by continually failing to cure with
local treattnant, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven Cat-
arrh lie be a constitutional disease,
and therefor requires constitutional
treatment, Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. 1, trheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, 14 She only con- ;
stitutiohal cure on/4e market. It -
Is taken internalle in doses from in
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di- i
1,rectly on the Mood-arid mucus sur-
faces of the sysWtn. They Wirer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails ,
to cure. Send for circular's and i -
Unionists.
F.41. CHEgEY & CO., Toledo,
___St114,13), Progsrists...erierla_cent.w..
„__Taka-Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Stock for Sak.
Two mare*, in7ioal by good
jack. rr• .nule. ;,1 years old this
spring. Priceiright - Six .miles
north of Murray, three miles
west of Almo. -W. M. Bryant.
•sa;s,
40. ,•••
We Have What You Want When
You Want it
NO ORDER (Too SMALL
NONE TOO LARGE
YOURS FQR
CLOSE PRICES AND PROMPT SERVICE
*******WigggOnvat*UX0f***._
!Retail Druggists of Murray O. H. Ciopton
Soon to Receive NeW MedicineChronic Stomach Trouble Cured PHYSICIANThere is nothing more di=cour-
ibe than a. chroeie disorder. of
the stomach. Is it not sarpris-
P 
 work. Guarafiteed. --out freckles. -and as a result -more- imarethat neasaiS safret-efor Years- An "Ex-tie:rear \'apor Treatment that Relieves 
Colds OV- Ki k - -Kentuckyr sey
Both Phones
--Work-wasiooleasionced hy-P-ao_lealeaaseas-essasate at-this-is gala reaeh and may be had for aetri-e
awn as weather conditions p,.r. and passing near. the open fire !but none of them were of any
its clothing caught and the childmit grading and otherwise int- ; lasting benefit." For sale by
was horribly burned before as-proving the yard will be done.
sistance arrived and died a short '
Dale & Stubblefield.
- -  
Eggs.--Pure strain Rhode Is- time afterwards. • - I Out of date and out of Use go
land Red, none better bred any- • ------ - • ' the heavy ears, but the light,
if Y" want -bargaih'-eihitrarig-FOrd is soldwhere, eggs per setzieg of 15 - in ever in-
at 51.-k! atehome, "delivered at your life in. buggies andaeorreys. i creasing numbers the world
Delker. Ames arid -Hardie any ,-the Ledger . ce at fiac. Write' over. For a Ford car see Downs
Mrs_ J. W. Hendon. Murray'. R.
-- 
. 
style you want, come on with '& Beale.
the CASH.and yoa will sure get7, oe all Cemis. •rii.ine 1Sial. --
it. J. W. Denharo, frkzel. Ky....-. A good treatment for a . cold medicines which disturb t
Le:z.C:ir 1 and Ieitteroa_eesams-e.-1,- --2-1-- • - 
, settled in the lungs is a Herrick's Reath" anti aro especially 1,... .
.- will leave here the lat;er of the 
- - - - - - ' ' - ' Red Pepper p-orous P-histair ap-
HARRIS. My Plunket male ...piled to the chest to draw oat in- 
rious to the delicate stoasochs 0
Dr A. V. MeRee
PHYSICIAN
 40, See or write .1. M. Bunipae. Pur taking out the soreness and 'the ' Note to Draggist-Do not re- •44
40) flf irritating coughs. Itallard's
fob 'N I I -aa ) s es. .a. Horelibund Syron is a healing
- z halm. It does it work quickly
with the remelts come *ad ask for year money back
- sad it will be returned heel,.• •-
Af you have neves tried it do it. If )ou are not pleased and thornag fstae
and $1.00 per bottle. S.ed by
sit* ttgb,hletie14.,
.Majestie, mots and 'South
Pend Maleahlteitanges are the
1
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cases of croup a little rub- 1 men ea
the Chest will render_
'' deem
the breathiog. easier in five _raip. re Jahn etsre 'Disc Harrow s.
utes And in fifteen minlitesethe___John De
trouble is over. The most se- Harrows, ,1(
vere head or chest colds are us- Plows, at .11




eere Stag SulkV•; g F. BEgY-• GiAtigow. Seel •
ually relieved in One ni ht. Poi. them be you Amy, and then!.
all hionehial.t!raublea, -tohailiria.. use pair own
  : Eye, Ear, NIA aasi T. roe. :1
 6 ..... ••••••••••-•
• •
I' Walter C. Johnson, M. D.••
• Medical and Surgical











hoarsness a ei • diffi breath
 
,1 which 3 '1)3t •
ing this sew treatment 'wt lt be! For a mi
Bat In the Wttili.L. See. them at found  w-9114 ttulley 1 fTeili".- ' boir.
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11 MAIL AND P111180NAL. •
6111111,•••••••••••••• 4.
Reaulbr.—An nd in the Legder
Bring our corn to Maddox,
at the Pa ill and get good
meal. Just w f Murray.
A dinner wil: be served by the
Methodist ladies in the basement
of the Ryan building, March 23.
Majestic Ranges are known as
the best. _wherever ranges are
used. For sale by Baker & Glas-
gow. -  
- The best car foriits price-and
none better a n price. That's
what we claim., the Ford.
Downs &
Get out of the tin horn class
and buy an aut obile. The
Studebaker is a r worth own-
ing. - E. D. 'f4 er Son- -are the-
local agents._ 
Liberal Commission and Sala-
/ -ry to look fter our b
usine3s
your corn. nity.' Interesting,
dignified. hea "ful work Inter-
national Magazi Company, 119
W. 41st St.. New-York-City. - ._
Patronize home" industry by •
. oesid.._
buying Clayton'snox-all and
Wooins, Sn40c  
If they give satisfaction tell
your neighbekic not tell me







Orion Keys, of Fate. Tex., was
here several days this week tran-
sacting business.
If you t yotir horse shod
in the right, , bring him to
Maddox. '1A11 vIvrieguaranteed.
1
If you watc needs repair or
adjusting ny way see H. B.
Bailey, fci class service.
The Methodist Padles will have
everything good to eat in the
basement of the Ryan building,
next Monday.
Roy Holland wife, of Lexing-
ton, Tenn., were in Murray the
past week the guests of his pa-
rents. E, G. Holland and wife._ 
"DL Thomas,. Electric Oil is
the remedir for that, often
fatal dise '-croup. It has been
used wit suc in our family
for eight year." Mrs. L. Whit-
acres_Buffalo. N. Y.
Now, don't forget that dollar
you owe the Ledger next Mon-
day. Save our collector, Mr.
Maddox. the trouble and expense
of coming to your home to col-
lect, by calling at the office next
Monday.
STRENGTH FOR OLD PEOPLE
A Simple Remedy Which Favors
Longevity.
You act as though you Just won-
dered how you aria 'eine to set
through this trying Reason and do
your work.
I You tnay be overworked or have
hail a lutd roil which has left you
without strength, ambition or muck
Interest In life., in fact you are all
run-dawn.
Let UP tell you that Vinol. oug-4011.
ntie cod liver ano iron toniaele just
r ibs tuned), you need to mild west.
log use and re o weakness
with Pt tit
I A promin Futon lavryer soya:
, "My mother, le 76 years of at.,
owce her h h to \Pinot on
since tuk r it she ca walk furthcr
and do ore than she h for year-s.
I rot:udder it a wonderful blood
tnakIng end strength creatIna- tonic."
We have such faith in Vinol that
if it does not quickly build you up,
restore your strength and make you
feel well again, we will return your
f-money. Try Vinol on our inarantea
Dale & Stubblefield.
Next Monday is "Big Fourth
Monday,' and if fair weather. pre-
Vaila the largestgrowel t_be
year is expectecHn- town;-- it is
•'horse show day" and the Led-
ger is informed that the owners
Of stock are making preparations
to attend in full force.
Bob Steele. son of the late Polkt The Ledger is informed that
----SteeTe.-iirnear Knight: was ad- K. Robertson is in receipt of 
a
judged of unsound mind in the telegram from Congressman A.
county court Saturday afternoon W. Barkley stating that he had
and was ordered to the aeylum sent to the United States Senate
at Hopkinsville. Mr. Steele has for confirmation as postmaster
been sick of measles for .some at Murray, to succeed A. Downs.
time and his mental condition whose commission expired the
is attributed to this illness. ,7th of this month.
SPRING OPENING
4*
You are-cordially invited to. 'attend our










MAR 26 - 27
sWe trust ihat you vi . .th pleased
and surprised to find many of newest crea-
tions, constructed of rain-proof Maline, also the
Panama and Hemp, both in .Tailored and
Dressy Efiects.
MRS. INEZ B. SALE
• EAST SIDE OF COURT SQUARE. IN THE
• ROOMS RECENTLY VACATED by Dr. BERRY
4*
it++++++++++++4.4-14++++++++4at
Come to Paducah For
The Great Fashion Show
  March 26-27-28
All the merchants have joined in holding
their Spring and Easter openings at the same
time, and the most extensive showing of new
styles ever assembled in West Kentucky will be
displayed - - - - - _
- 1 he theatres willtv3e especial attractions for
these days and other tertamment will be of-
fered you. _ • • •
—Tates Refunded to Out of Towrienstomers




Give Them Liv-Ver-Lax In-
stead of Hickory Oil.
Spare the rod and put the
medicine there is for their par- child in good ph
ysical condition.
ticulr trouble. We don't recom- He or she will 
then perform the
mend "cure-allf"as ws don't be. natural duties in 
a natural wa3.
lieve there are such things. We Too many chi
ldren are given
don'tovant you to spend more credit for l
aziness when their
than you have to. Some of you parents should 
be be blamed for
get small wages, and when you inattention t
o the child's physi-
are sick, none at all, and you eat condition.
should get the most you can for Over eating o
r malarial condi-
your money. tions, which in
duce laziness- •
We recentlylcome across a new, the child can be 
quickly over-
remedy -for increasing strength iscome by eliminating the po
isons
'and building up people who are feom the sy
stem—from the liver
run-down ,and emaciated. We and bowels.
know that a single trouble some- i Calomel used to
 be the only
time grows int a serioye---one • way. _Medical 
science has pro-
and to stop it in the, htginning, *duced a tter r
emedy kit GRIGS-
This new co 
ih the end. BY'S LIV- R-LAX, a p
urely
will save you mo
d is called vegetable con:mound that 
does
Rexali Olive Oil E lsion. It better work than 
calomel with.
is the best remedy. en you out any after Lffects o
r udpleas-
are run-down, tired out, rous- ant conditions.
-no matter what the cause. It Sold under absolu
te guarantee
doesn't merely stimulate you and ormoney back by 
E. D. Miller at
make you feel good for a feiv 50c and $1.0' a bot
tle.
hours, but takes hold of weak- For protection a
gainst imita-
ness and builds you up to a heal: (ions cach bottle be
ars the like-
thy. normal condition. It is a ness of L. K. Grir
eby. Be sure,
real nerve-food tonic and build- you get the origina
l.
er of good Mood, strong muscle,
good digestion. It contains Hy- A 
pain in the side or back
pophosphites.- which 'tone the 
that catches you when you
nerveicand -Imre Olive Oil -which straighten up call
s for a rubbing
nourishes the nerves, the blood 
application of Ballard's Snow
and entire system. Pleasant to Li
niment. . It relaxes the con-
take. Contains no alcohol or tra
cted muschts and permits or-
habit-forming drugs. We prom- di
nary bodily ',notion without
: iae that if you are not perfectly suffering or i
nconvenience. Price
satisfied with it, we'll give back 2:)c, 
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
your money as soon as you' tell Sold by 
Dale & Stubblefield.
. Sold only at -,OOO R . all
Stores, and in Murray only by 
Eggs.—Imperial Ringlet eggs
us. $1.00. Dale & Stubblefield.'
at $1 per setting, delivered.
Your onlers for these egg from
parties swing this world-wide, prize-winning
me on4fledical accounts up to chickens can lie-Acot direct or
4. mus me forward left at the Ledger office. -Thos.
-ithin the next J. Howard, Murray. Ky.
I have formed a




We are druggists right here in
WWI; town -mina makt.a living ant
of the drug business, and it is
because people have to have
drugs and not because we like
to see people suffer-ewe don't.
Our duty is to render the best
service we can, and when some-
one is ailing, we are interested
in seeing them_ take the best
--1 -- - matter which causes the •misery
'+' 1 Dt• d 0, tangles left-The 73.7.,t ifito the bOweD,. where it is as-4 of the week for 'Chicago where pelted. Price 5. Sold by Dale
4. -lie-w.ilTrenualli•-4ar - scme time & Stubblefield:- -
4.1. taking`a-post-graduAte course in Buy a Fora Car because its a
4. one of the leading medical insti- letter car --nk ot because it isx.




and musesett a outstanding it
- relievA the pain in a few min.
accounta-7.-Dr. C. N. Crawford.
'4 Lynn CiForil.Kr. ut
es and `forces the fermented
+ •
•
• • • •
cheaper. For te by Downs &
-
Let us demonstrate to your Beale_
is a car
can be oper at the lowest
costpossible, *No you will 01-1 '..m'IreinifRonder cures- kid-
ways be delight ith. Will be neY and 
Madder troubles. dis-
•& Son. Murray agents.)11. 
solves
angr lamead
glad so show you.
Heavy, impure blood •makes'a tism' and an irmkidneys' bladder
tisfaction that the Studebaker -A TEXAS WONDER.
h owning, a car that
muddy, imply copplexion, head;
i
and 'omen. Regulates bladder
ache, nauhe, in troublp in children. If not 
solddigestion. Thin!





, Nounu mail on receipt of $1.0e. One
digestion, use Burdock Blood Bit. email bottle is two months' treat-
ters. $1.00 at all stores. merit, and seldom feitS- to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
If my w rk is not eatigfactor), testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
it costs you mg. ROY Mad.. '29* Olive Street; St. Louis. Mo.
dox. • 'Sold by druggists.. . .
rips .ioRaDE/vr










John D. Rockefeller was once a poor. young man: Sup-
pose he had not banked the FIRST money he earned, would
he become rich?
He never dabbled in get-rich-quick schemes either.
Make OUR bank YOUR .bank.
We Pay interest on time deposits.
• CITIZENS BANit•
Big Stock .of Buggies
ALL STYLES
Haydock, John Deer, Sayers &
Scovill and Henney
and other makes.-- There are some
of the Nobiest Stylekyou have seen
and will stand the *ear and tear
to which they are subjected. Don't
buy until you see them.
The Best Material in the Most Stylish Finish
nigteithe Best and Most Stylish vehi-te for any
purpose. These are some of the Highest Grade
buggies ever carried in Murray.
PRICES THE VERY-- LOWEST
BAKER 8e GLASGOW
Cora:Lockhart was run :down
by an automobile driven by a
, teal of Deputy Sheriff Tom Jones
near the.. Farmers & Merchants
'bank last Saturday afternoon but
escaped without serious injury.
Mr. Lockhart was standing in
the street at the time and
Mr. Jones' a•tention was direct-
ed away from the course he was
driving by someone cal ing him
from' the Sidew&lK oa the north
si e of the. ware.












x at all stores.
At ordinance that has the sup-
port of a majority of the mem-
bere.ef the ce‘ council was in-
troduced at the last regular
'meeting fixing a privilege tax
upon all character of business
,eeanas in the city, from the
boat-black to the banker.
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for the kindness
shown us in the sickness and
death of our dear father and
luisband. May the_koni's bias-
•s•rig rest . upon you all ire our
°raver. -- Mrs: E. F. Broach and
' children.
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Vice-Admiral von Diederichs, who
commanded the German warships at
Manila during the blockade of that
port, has become involved in a con-
troversy with Admiral Dewey concern-
ing the conduct of atle German naval
officers there. He takes issue with
some of the statements medal by Ad-
miral Dewey in his o-nok of reminis-
cences.
CALUMET STRIKE STILL ON
Northern Michigan Copper Miners
Will Not Vote on Returning to
Work at Present.
--
Calumet. Mich.--"The strike has not
been called off and will not be, now
at any rate," declared Preaident-Wil-
liam Rickard of the Calumet local of
the Western rederathan of Mtnei4
This atatement was made follow
report that the men might return lye
work, regardless of the Western 14d-
eration and treat either Ind's-actuary'
or collectively with the mining com-
panies, although he -suggested" they
take a referendum vote on the propo-
sition.
Rickard said the matter of declaring
off the strike will not be put to a
vote before the men now, at least, and
probably .-not until further orders are-
received from President Moyer."
General Manager Denton of the Cop-
per Range Consolidated declared that
the companies had all along urged
the men to turn in their federation
cards and return to work.
The federation has ceased paying
salaries here to strikers Two thou-
sand men are atilt out in the district.
APS AMBASSADOR
mittee examined ,Clarence W. De
Knight, a Washington lawyer, who ad- - •
meted activity on behalf of concerns ' Resol
ution Calls on Walter H. Page to
In favor of toll exemption when the I 
Explain Panama Canal Speech
bill was passed, but flatly denied 
Delivered in London. ,
knowledge of any lobbying efforts to 1 • 
--____
prevent ttfe repeal. Washing
ton.-A resolution Cal/11dg
1
The laeyer'adtnitted having entered , upon 
la'alter IL Page. United, states_
into a Contract with the Fore 'River ! ambassad
or !to Great' pritain. for an
Ship Puilding company, through for. • explanation of
 a Panama canal speech
nter Admiral P. T. Bowlee. its pried. ! which he 
is reportkel to have delivered
dent, to work. tor- free tolls for coma- recently b
efore the Associated Chem,
wise shipping. For this servicle he ii hers of-Co
mmerce' in London. has. been
received $1,000. lie said, but a contin• ! 
adopted by the senate. The resolution
gent fee of Meet) additional depend . was 
introduced by Senator Chamber-
ing on the passage of the tolls bill in lain, democrat
. of Oregon, an oppo-
that form had not been paid.-- De :sent of the rep
eal of the free tolls P'
$100 a share. There is considerable 
Knight agreed to produce this C011 . 'scion.
The resolution then calls on the sec-
real estate as well as vostly equip- 
tract.
It is claimed ftere that the eompanire 
.1k- Knight told also of urgina . retary et state 
to "furnish to the se-fl-
are 
and outstanding contracts with
willing to take baek to work the railroads, 'hie In, it is expected. will 
thromele-tameireae. tarious hills provid- ate e ithout delay a
 copy of the speeth . . _
grapes aril lemon juice, combined. r.ritie• 104 Ware drunk and canto
strikers who have Dot engaged in Y30- be transferred to other exaress c - 
ing An- increase in pay and hiehar rank inside by the Ame
rbaan ambassador.
With lithia. and has been used' for -tier,. and partietttarly_ that part_therattu_air_Lto alora s' house t
o :see. /II $ ' daughter.
hence, but none of the imported strike panies at a air- profit._ 
ror Men eir -lhe army and navy. generations to Bush and stimulate the
/ The- - se- t (lie met 
, a eatitnated that contracts he ni:7.cie fer 1 it his def
inition of the Monroe doe- 
'and otri-ret. ng refused admission forced
breakers will _ he. diechareed in _order I_ _ •.• 41 t pa • _pos and
to make vae!ancies 
his wav in the hell two times and raw
rate -red- aent.:6- 1.-J-.Itsla work with individuals anti assot iti- • 
trine and that_ purtiozathereatin.achich. • "• 
- leldneya. also to nese ral ize the adds
for former em- the ree ent express ' 
Taited to !Pavel %yhen Flora theught. In man, saaa no emaaa ma
sa,. tratta.
ploy's. desiring trot-urn toaszorla _ tit, intapaaaa _
avta rce_ , •sittanitions of enlisted
- men had brought tin , lie is alleged to hare stated that the
are held directly resPonsIble for the ------ • - 
1.44ritiuk"altiaprotit most by--tine
 u,aaof Pentecost was preparing to strik., his
wife Whit . Ted gait, is ineapanstre and cannote the Tatter two -wereatfr---- - - - - -- -
Don, thus ending bladder weakness.
GRADING OF COTTON ASKED tompany-s retirement from business ' - 
. i_the Panama venal .-
after. sixty years of continuous opera- LARGEST- WARSHIP AFLOAT ' one shot tha
t prodyced death. _ sent litheawater‘drink-Which everyone
The detinitioi attributed to the am. the yerd, Flora froni his porch' fired injure: makes a delightful Orates...*
; haesador was that the. Moneta.- doctriue -
Bets Before Congress Give Agracul. I
lion over some of the leading railroads
tural Control of Investrgatron and of the 
(I 5uret ry   • Giant Superdreadnought Texas Turnee States would prefer that tit Eunle-an pure. thereby avoi.1ing serious-kidney
twsurance Law. Opposed. ktaneys Oran and active and the blood
Interstate She,pmentS.
Washington.- Rills to authorize the .
secretary of agriculture to investigate 
Bans .Shoot Down Engineer Near i Newport Ne
ws. Va. All reaor fen
handling. grading and transportation 
Peoria. le.. When Surprised 1 flgto -err Iodic." the giant superehrelad
of grain and cotton ;usd- to establish 
By Train Crew. nought Texas. mos; powerful battle
standards of grade, quality and . wide . ship afloat ri
i the world, left the yards. ___....
lion have been introdmed by Chair- Peoria.-
 Ill.- Arthur Etcher. a Chi- of her beetle...7:ra hete. the Newport
-man Ledo._ of. the house agriculture . cage & 
Northweeterh railroad freight Newa Shipluilding rcuipany. for the !
a 
engineer, was shot and killed in the Norfolk navy itt.a, atat
„t may a few [
et-5MMill,ef.. 
.
, They would prohibit interstate ship- • ah of his 
engine near Manhunt. III., miles, there to be tneee.1 over to Rear .
went of grain or cotton unless itetale fottyllve 
miles north of aPeoria. by .tdmiral Usher. commandant of the
grade ̀is fixed by the secretary of ag. ' bandi
ts wh,.... were surprised while' serious statism. ,
riculture and conforms Co standards • etealinp-m
erchandise from the tristeht litlenifili illiatieltlefla-577- fear wft h -,
te pre.eribes. hut variations- eromaasaft _train: A deputy 
sheriff, in pursuit- atf a bearn of ea feet 2't in' hea, so that ;
eial standards may he permitted tin' tile • band, was 
shot through the head - in passing through the rat ama canal '
der hie tukea. - . •' . . . . . • and may die.
 The station agent at . to, La she ,u•oulal hassle almost fitteer '1
__Falaga sheeting' at Franklie.
Franklin. William Cook. elettriiian
at fit.' Franalin ialectrie Light & lee
hue. shot and killed Cheeter Clark
The bills would forbid shipment of Langley. III, was
 s of t se arm an ea.,. t„ ,paa,„ • d Incft vd i 
of t1ii,• plitee. Clark on -his way home
grain or cotton under misleading the -fireman on the
 freight. train wita • 
persons were roent n  411 Is 
• •
_seraptiolasawoald make suabiaset to the, *hot through t
he leg. Three robbers' . $1.000.000 Por
tland Fire... Yasenk
aao 
ente-red tie-engine resent taative, light. _
agricultural department's inspection were cf.:nun-11 
rertheriti,  tire-..--sitirie"-aacaspi-atu_sibas...t 
A dam 4 oldapeed in the town of Tern-- Plant. 3" 
to'cro fireman (loll.
- ' mere,* wish, Ii haft been repre-sented le 
up *4th ti roblwre, who opened lire. iThe 
ease aide term -that tipper 1st the L4 "Itortuill; xanteis
ttIteo-rf alniliaissi 1.-;nai.n!;11.r:sdllinN ienutitfi'es If ht•47w-Tly--r'llia7 -11.4i47naled';70;;
;Ostsg-- .1-Wtasar..a."4:14.4"----Ix -
analgaratts renteeteg  Pito tatera'aateraosza.-_ sa.,..Nasir ailteiffirld-a
lik-ai•-lm_twasee 441611711' -auction of the l'orthend ants r (rent tm
; conform to a even standard and- tiers akughuad. deatuta e.herifl 
of Mai lower
would authorize the.aceretara to eet-. 'reels i-ountic
as shot through the 'lowlife dock No. 2 and 
Motarittnery ,F PIPPY_•P'1*•44.!*----T44"--aen
.,.‘1141.14.1. ferri.,!..! ,d.!....!roittr.,. co. yreater olin tartne...,ity4:::11 1 1,edr(17114wirla;....•Iwnaisii,fibiurvieddi e.7aitndt't withs der_t_ca,:_it lles.t.,_‘.1liegslielte._
' Ile ante disputes as to proper grading ' fool. 'shoulder and throat 
lie is be. dock No. 
1,111seetentashipadd • SMI building" in etaityrska
ja. Tens- 17 ,‘„,undiaLl - -4.:;.
of shipments. N•itetations would be acted to be fatally
_ wounded. Leslie
punishable by fines of from S2efitato Beyer. son of the sheriff ..eLllittaaaat
,




Setionec Plague at 11  r Made 23 Suicide Attempts.
Wasaington - A second •-use of loaf Ness- 'Vork.-- Herman E. Atkins of
h$Inir plague in Haden* hat been re-
ported to Sartrenn-General Blue of
• the public health service, and inacu-
/*Done tine confirmed its nature. The
Brat tictim has dielIs-
Helen Keller Mears Sound, -
UV Angeles. fat - Rehm Kethla
/eat and Mind young woman
Brooklyn has, begun suit for separa-
. lion against his wife on the ereund
that his nerees wore shattered Isy her
rrepeated attempte remenia aah
aae.
Twenty-three limes. alleged Atkins,
Mrs. Atkins vainly attenspliel to Lite
her life.
-•'-'renement Firs Kills Four
flounced that sae beliesea she had at Ilridgeriort-
• . _
Conn. Thre;e• men ate Italian Cabi
net Resigns.
last heard a sound the high eote of a dead *led a fourth is dyine ftrem lias• 1
 -TT • re a ti e
singer. Minnie Stetenis, who sang-for ing been 61a-mono, by :melte in a ten•






MARRIAGE DATE IS NOT SET
Briefness of Announcement Causes
Comment-McAdoo Is a Grand-
father and Twenty Six Yearst
Older Than His Fiancee.
WItailltieton.- Just as society was -dia
-pairing of an official announeetient
from the white house ahout the rewire
ed engagement of Miss Eleatior Wit
son to IWilliam G. SleAdoo, secretary
'if the treasury, a statement was given
out by the pet's death weeretarratdr-
Tumulty. to this effect: ' - -
The President and Mrs. Wilson an
flounce, the engagement of their young
est daughter. Eleanor Randolph, ti
lbbs NIcAdoia.-
Those few words made certain -117W(
:he reAdding bells will again' chime
the white house for the second time It
the Wilson administration within.the
space of NIX menthe, and that Sites
Eleanor Wilson will be the fourteenth
.ahlte house bride.
The briefness of the announcement
wae mut- h danniented oh, because
alien the engagement of Miss Jessie
Wiltson to Mr. Sayre was annteunced
it was with a wealth of detail mit air
eumetance. It is understood that the
wedding day has not been fixed. Ru-
mor has le hoa-eser. that it will oc-
cur at • sery earls date.
The old adage that "lose laughs at
age. race and creed." is borne out in
this engagement. as Secretary McAdoo
is twenty-six years older than alies
IVilson. the father of six children and
the grandfather of two, lie has been
a,widower for seseral years and de
sated to hueineelle
_
U.S.-EXPRESS CO. WILL QUIT
Success of Parcel Sost and Recent
Express Rate Reductions Said to
Have Caused Retirement
New York.-Directors of the Enited
States Express company voted-unan-
imously to liquidate its affairs Anil
dissolve it tin the shortest possible
time. ' The precise plan for realizing
on the compauy'e asSets was not dis-
closed. but it is thought a syndicate
*ill be formed to take them over so
that they may be disposed of to the
Mal'aolvantage.
I Person:, familiar with the company's
affairs declare that the return to the
shareholders will be between San and
SLAIN- BY FREIGHT THIEVES 
. government should gain more.lardIt
•
' e .ftese Kills 
Insane Slayer., . Creates Cdast Guard Service. _
Sam!'''t C"ft̀ ril Waal/melon. • The. settate (teased' a
en• thsact. Man'. In" sh° 471/4 kiii"/ hill let en.iii:s‘t,..gitlinaerdraisetret.riee‘vbv. map& taaa tee Natalia- a„ad ei„ 
thy fraieenel eflestatade eon of -Ed. ‘, died-4 _ euperinte.ad
el_nt_ _ tic 111(
by sapoese after he had stint itted prob. ..,41) •e-riti•e•ot 1 I Mg arm
*My 'fatally wouneleei Sheriff %sh
eet a araeaaaeteta arab h eirettnat
tat. trt Ia. al NS 'WOW 114•11r it. re. jaw aa
 1119 , Weet faroudia. -orphans. 1440.,..
fllenroy. and ninth other striep.trib. en 
Ilk_ is a historic' town !kith a popula- 1 •
esnalal.41 at n.,.00-Trar-Thw---es-tajav! it „nee %ay. the seat ne Glasgow Lawyer 
Drops Dead.
yeas aeaa t,',aered atases,,,•eaa the -Terliteh--feattes
eesvadass.- Glitegow -)_11en Seudidee
. 42, one
of the nsost widela laravan lawaers in
' -
I statetgh. N. ea It suttee that • his offle e flt (ins past_Sta
te Will Get $100.0130- 
• eoutlern K rell-opp4a1 dead in
Convicts Make Up Reward:
Itallas Test - rcw rent of $ tee N h • It to it moo
n° ! trtarind front 'upper and rah tip ae. . . , ort Iliffe tea CO IN •
1
the return of two of their monlorawhes ; teem the estate of Geeege Wa ve
gtaee. ; etairway to hie offi.e, ard fell dead
broke perole and recessed. has farnait'l hilt. The estate in Ntrth tairo4s
a...et i ahortls after entering.
fermi by forty-six rental,, nienibeis i twitted- at $7.500itete. and the filbert 1. 
..
of a party w hi. h reeentla hegan _Jan. e tat on this AM alnoUnt to V 1
SentisAille The Meridich Infirmary
Scottsville Infirreary Burns: .
..vierittag reiiicTit without guards or ' anatta sloe-anew
shacklea, under an exm•rimental plat. 
' hefts burned. Mrs. li. Nt alerieith was
___ Bishop Scarborough Dies.' 
i 41‘04.1.01.•• icy z•211.•5. hilt Will .recoe‘r.
of the elate. '
, Trenton. N. j: vi.. fit. pec, joao -iic roomer -hag to -sit it' titte‘je A Liellellen
Boartmrough, Tana Protestant a:reset,- In his eig
ht s list lies-.- The preperty heel
peritshop of New Jersey, tlied hero, ' la about alSas
iii. The i au• e of tbu
ian labium is atICIAllY announced by 
after Atot1 111liesa. Ile gas
 In bial.../Ire is unkneen.
Pratufer t:ioNatini 
eighty third year., --
,
SENATOR W. J. STONE
C MAIMS Efl I
---,Senator William Stone 
mute era and duti
es of the bureau of cor-
porations and -the comnibcsioner of eor-
sopa has been named chairman ot poratIons to the proposed commtmelon
the senate committee on foreign re-. of three members, presidential asp-
succeeding the late Senator
TRADECOMICSSION
BILL AGREED UPON
MEASURE BEARS APPROVVAL OP
PRESIDENT WILSON AND AT-
TORNEY GENERAL
FOR CORPORATION CONTROL
Committee of Three, Each lasseivInG
$10,000 a Year, Would Be Vested
With Power-Action by Con-
gress Expected Soon.
Wafehingion.-The Co‘ington Inter
state trade commission hill, bearing
the approval Preitiaini Wilson
Attorney-General alt-Reynolds. was
made public, following many Confer
ences among the tnembere of the house
interstate commerce committee. Demo
crats expect three messuen to i•oniniand
substantial republican support, and an
effort probably will be made soon it
bring about concerted action Iwtween
the senate and house. on this phase (el
the administration program of- com-
merce regulation and antitilikt lietht-
Latioe.
The bill would transfer all the pow-
[News of Kentucky)- Tersely Told
Paducah Expects Larger Shops.
Paducah. The 11111nol4 ceatrel
Railroad elanipiany lee expected to di
vulg.. its plans for larger situps at
Memphis. TP1411., and Paducah in a
short time, faits about wInk-hi hat.'
been learned here. Prom a reliable
source it Wes banned that all of the
company's repairs on lisumotives and
steel ears will be done here and der
repairing will dl a Sieniphin. All
of the repair work for southern lines
of the. company will be done at these
two cities. The force in the local
shops, it is reported, will lw increased
from ialtai to 5,000, titans for new
shops hate been meete They will ex-
tend to Broadway and cover all .1 the
company's property bisliffid-thie--11-141a.
Ma shims. All of the power will bit
electric. The car repairing shops at
Memahlet will work, it is said, about
3,000 employes. The work on the new
ships is t4i:Iii-Cili11141 abegth about-
June 1.
Will Stop Water Pollution.
Paducah. Dr. \V silt' Hampton Prost
Of the United State% puldie health serv-
ere-Wale aereeeeed tor headquartere here
for "it branch of till' FITVirY. The exa
perte to 4111114. 11Prt. 14t. Its charge
Joel 
of Dr. P. Thompson. and bealdes has •
Ing a Ms laboratory will be equipped
with a gasoline' launch for making
trips on the Ohio, Tennessee. Cumber-
pointees. subsect to on minion, land. setaaash. attaseaapat 
and other
Bacon. For some time he has been
outspoken in favor of intervention in 
Whose salaries would be $10,000 an-
Mexico. but it is expected he will mod- 
nually em711. Only Iwo -of-of- 
risers to make instestigat ions of drink-
ify his views. 
mititetnalavnarerat;:oul4 be from the witue put. eitnispawatfonannin .
ontairlinotuitsiacittiheiss. and iismatopi.
- 
streams by emptying their sewa!geatien
ADMITS EXEMPTION LOBBIfl
- The Covington bill defines as a cor-
poration all bodies incorporated under
  . , the laws a
nd joint stock associations
Washington Lawyer Testifies He War 1 and 
all other associations having
Employed to Work on Panama ! shares of
 capital or other capital stock
Canal Bal, or organized to carry 
on business for
profit. One section of: the bill pro-
Na'ashington. Renew-el of the sen vides that corp
orations furnish an
ate lobby investigating committee's in- nual 
reports to the commission. giva
quiry lines turned toward reports that Ing a
ll information the commietelon re-
the-re is organized opposition in Wash- 
quires. Violations of this provisior
ingten. hacked by influential forces, would be 
penalized at $1110 a day.
against the proposed repeal of the-
Panama tolls exemption. The com- SENATE
them. What action will he taken lii.re
is not' known, hut City Engineer L. A.
Waaltingtots stated Leal If the city is
required to purify itT sludge and filth
the expense fur a--contact field and
filtering plant would be large. The
experts will be here seseral months.
-Kentucky Racing Dates
-Lexington.-  MI four tracks. in -Ken-
tucky will hold meetings this _ spring.
This became known'at a contereeeii of
officIaLs when the following dates
were- decided on to be _asked at the
meeting of the stale racing commis-
sion here: Kentucky as,sociation. Lex-
ington. 11 days. Saturda). April 2!.. to
and including Thursday, May 7; New
Louievilie J.ickey (It urchill
Downs, Louiseille. 1:1_' days, Saturday,
May 9. to and including Friday. -May
22; Douglas Park Jockey club. Doug-
las Park, lanes% tile. El days. Saturday.
June 6: Latonia Jockey club, Coxing-,
ton. 24 days. Monday. Jutie S. to and
Including Saturday. July 4..
INDIGESTION, GAS
OR BAD STOMACH
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit back-
tast• good, but work badly, ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick.
sour, gassy stomach' Now, Mr. or
Mrs Dyspeptic, jot this down: Papes
Dlapepsin digests everything, leevitig
nothing to soar sod upset you. There
never was anything :o safely quick. so
certainly cffe,ctive No difference hose'
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get lappy relief in five minutes.
but %diet pleases you most Is that it
strengthene and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different-Ai aben al"PaPerii
Diapepsin" conies In contact with the
stamarh-adistress just vanishes -your
stomach gets suete, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food
Go now. tmake the beet theestMent
you- ever made by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Paptas Dlapepsin from any
store. You realize In five minutes how
needless it Is to suffer from indiges-
Gen, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
*e' -
Plan for Molitor.
The bealtine- hour a as at hand, but
after usual preparations; for the night
Violet hesitated over her prayers,
After a menient'e silence eV said:
- --Slummy dear, are our prayers ate
swered7"
"Why. ye-s. dear!" related Stemma
-hut what a question. dear!"
'A asked because., if. they are, why
''do you smack me? dotTis You_
pray for uie to be a good girl' It
would be so much more comfy**
MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kid-
neys If Bladder Bothers You-
Drink Lots of Water. -
No man or women who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by' Hush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
Well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
thee become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we gel sick. Nearly all rheu-
inatiana headaches, liver trouble, ner-
VOU.Ilegs. ditzlneis, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders oorrie from sluggish
kidneys.
The moment you feel a dui! ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
-sediment. irregular' of parities or at-
Free of Murder Charge. tended by sensation of scalding, stop
Mayfield. Trial of J. la Elora. an eating meat and get- about four ounces
aged man. charged with the murder of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take.-v--
of Cope Pellte.E4554. young man of
this City. last November. came to an abefteitirbelestrea'klIfralksi
tInanad ignlasas foefa dayswt e r
end when the Jury: returned a serdict your kidneys will act fine. This fa-
of acquittal. Flora claimed self-de- tneus salts is niade from 'the acid of
.
; simply Jaime this: "That the United 7 
_
Over to the United States Gov.
- Padue:111. A no etint of the busine-s" 
ernment by Builders. 
eten-ef ha, leeon called for the coraplleatIons.-Adv.
purpose eif taking action on the fire
111•Urailel. bill re. ntly pased by the
. 
the new world.
TIDAL WAVE DROWNS .1.000
---
V•olent• Hurricane 9rives Waters of
the Sea of Azcv Over--Two
Rus.aan- Tcwns.
lakaterinodar. Hies-ie.-More than 1.
000 persena perished in the inundation
of the towns of Stanitra and A. iityr
skalichflilidarVeace teamattoxasell-ec
Azov. The wave struck the towns dur
ing a violent hurricane -Which Swett!
the provinee et Kuban. then lae)
Doctor Accepts Fine,
Ile Ain-tine Stu et • ft M
, Pupas Meech Front Flames. -
Iteltittiore. Md. -Mis" tlevu,ana ere
11* cit k potviita,• school he were
Oldest•- a4-• Mee. . i
g 4 .1
Nlich tisr.env,r11, lett. ti .4 indict meet re; sin. *1 hs t
 I e-
known roe the 451411544 his-inc manatee or 
gram,* luta 'sues now znith„,- ‘‘..
,a Cent et hocin ;minis 
and harrv*aded isol. and ilia- file Nt vitae setalee:- a a" -making 
r,tiod rrnt ne.  air% oe mem .4 the I '17hafttlItta bine with tit :el
ate: ieetrapise.
home. is eltperted to pais! the! • telli 
prepoeale to Mrs,. Alara .1 14Sweiewatend
without veppoe- akin. •'. 
• th-ro4gli elle alruefOre. Tht• 
k•tiittne halima.rt.
himself in hlzeshanfy in a woods---- 




wti) se.1,0 .-neat a 1ifelinit:. . I..
112311.1)11fl leretreette reek me the lake
Ite t




Stayer: Elf,* Arcebts Senteece.
Mob Lynches Near* Assefaint.
aaraj 
yukait,..AaCit.4_tgeLMarr
! Muerte, Geee Dry.
rWit--e vieetttelea k it elaj 4,477• I 4 $ el
Atkin. niegagera. ['wry,* ASO - lenAl.ontion A le.111.• 1st' eet
nearn. Was hitrieed hY .4 wow.' as•erk.ed et _the' Ile' ter. Ing
7f -i•fillternie itobertentt *HI fee atteets -ea th...--4-4•41••irA1eee ate!' -
8-4
•
I'M, ago '1V Mk nT r171erttl FPI Pin.
bcr 1.1-41 „„ ...N. e f
• 10t4fiefildsrateifil.,-esseia-pleil ,C.seatlitirirt iii
..74i7fte..,:s "year.: t ..•• ..ree,iesatt,r,
wit-1..rut Thattne e!t..et Ins yell eijes‘m
trt.el
leo e hildren seer-'' aail% Timed-in
ele.fietise • it. imaten • • • el:timing
114 '•4444 11.9.41 t cal I t ataajet-as-  net
Tund-
leghelature. But few fire companies
are left in Partucali end the busille,7s
men 'realize that not folly would theY
..areton be without ,fire insurance,: hut
' Money borrowitig Iseciane eert-
(suety affected. The meeting prohatay
will ask the state' officials net tot in-
force the :tete law.






Hobbs -Vi hear my- hen
cackle . xcialra, "Great Scott.r
Dobbs -1%-hy so" 111
Hobbs Well, its the lay of the last
telesetret *Mt ̀Rent" a -- t- it
CHILDREN LOVE
SYROVOF FIGS
It is cruel to force nausuting,
harsh physic into a
• sick -
lawtit hack at soar adlythood ,IAra•
Remember the "dose" mother in'-net ed
on- castor oil, calomel, cathartIc-s,
How you hated them how you fought
againat taking -
\Vial our children it's dtffereaL
Mothers ulio clung io the old form or
physic- don't realise what„they
d. Th children's revolt
ed 'Their tender little "Insides" are
injured, la them
If ;tour child's 'enamel, liter and
bowels 'need Cleansing •gite one Jell-
dolls "California S rup of Fige iii-
'action is poalatse, but wolf- tuitions
of mothers 'keep aliee harmless "Trait
'illative" handy: they know children
10•-se to take It; that ii never fail* to
Clean the-liver Antrtsewe Is and awoet.
en the elsonach, and that a teasetionful
•
Rita* It day lease's 4. tack chiht torn. r.
rim 
Ask at the store for a ;.0.ceni bottle
or "California Syrup of. Figs." efileti
has fell directions for babies, children '
of all epee and for Artie n ups plaialef





. - hy' was 111, :•nree' canapiatve •
ifteratehed ow ..lo lay ticket :-
rIlecatert. thee,t . oak era Itching tot •
reform. . 
4
• - •••• • • .
gcrIWIli+01CO::11441. enartaaels.*„,...:. 5
v.7.7-11-0,31; tire e.re "7.,se.eli 3., WonelliW77 feill'enyets 4 -ere %be replete! . •
i has ii7 Sal „i..I . f•-••-• . ' , 1'1 in-•iti. f tilt tilpti .P... lit'5i ;•..ttl,r)
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It era itrtioe rot .
•41141 t.tc'snaretatc•*
• ̀ the ceptirt •
t, ntrtj
Do You Wish to Envoy
the comfort of a clear head, •





A new {oboe oaring demo thatstegisill
coltoat•on ow, sostsrfallir
ciall••• croipa.
Gan be used ow oTaitelleiilkilielella
romiserhills
Makes emertnz us dr DINOSO 11118-
pans.bia
One tar, Only needed on each eskl-
caior, will fit aro standard maks.
Price $1.00 Per Pair
Worth Mar Weight Gail
If c.ot at your dialers, send g1.0n..and
a pair of Rent Teeth, with easnrastei
&vertices, will be sent yos direct_
Wad warm Geonowod, asire, Mask
The IL a Z. Wig. Co.





  For Infants and Children..  
•
.A1( isil -3 PLR 
CCsi Tte rPreparation foe' -
s.nulatu* die Food andBZrisula
nog Sy Sinkaritso and
•
l‘tYSI ( Milani 's
. Promok s Digesben.Cheerful11 ness and Rem Contaun mild,'
004urn,Morphnte fh.W *send
NoT NAst c OTIC
151.1.... Ave Wald er.1411111121110111111 -
Aoopioi Sea -
=re •••
Aperfect Remedy rot CoosMpa-
1101.5 . Sour Stoma( it,Diarrmora.
Worms Convulmoni.hvOriSII,
reps and Loss or Saxer
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Haim ). speak of a scheme to utilise 
the
tort ills lit of .'I.', r,, it Ile sipproprlates
Ihe til..st as I. own and Indio -ea IlahicY
to p.i:irCt Jill 4,41..fliii4.1111:41 1116,1111.'
feints a eitilig04411$, with .61,
dent, at a nniory ,.1.$00,11p a y••111, 
•11.11.1
it•131•% its stspesititemirist ot lite 
ws.rks. at
a salary or IP.e41 Wars ..14-
4P1‘4• of
The "cornose-th rtireagn. Ariestiaal. keZA4W.Ore
lot assIgn**1 um Wm mtemortaptier S
he *in-
state is. plektnet the ftlr1111111.1 et•
I •1••••()-
ration (.11 IIIV pi ?lively 
t11,11141.111" Ita wn ham
erected. Mr*. Itywn feels out of 
place In
the tieiv surroundInga. Ilaliwy g
oes to
New York with Hawn and MIA* 
Ihda-
wirer- 4e4asys pert's,. lout the
. 11..W M.41.4r to appal Vi
a
VON • M.-wirage Mal 
..iitilorria,t skstaglits•T
Mirs born to his wife. Gras,. Itawn•
Ravin - iitrgalns with !Item 
.lielaWnie to
wear I.:* lowelry awl appear In 
public
with tin. rell a means to help him 
in a
. way. Hagan a fortutia
te in mar-
kr_l_mpe,nlatiting. piles hp wealth and 
at -
• tiTne proffiliaireteeo tea odors atio 
sag Si,
aotto rs to leave him asks-Isla 
daught..t. Mrs. Halsey, to take charge of
1114 lHiiiS hold .• moves to 
limy-
stone hall. and Halsey coblinites to 
lit e
slum. its his Twat the works. 
Vir-
ginia swore Ineentoes noire and 
moreto tali" 1"-r ill
New Ts tic on It Wittiness triti.- talk
prompt. 1.1t1l to offer her marriage. They
aro Mitt S :e•I Ihrlsey Ilireritctta to go
t a
doer- iosoute. hia wife refuse,. to
:return
Is, him lie tell* Hawn that he has 
tw.•-
tom .,p all the mmrhines • after proving
II, Psi... cc of Om- Invention. flown. I
n ii
ere,' . erszes rase. threatens 'Of kill 
him. Halsey
%env ocrer smsther ma.
chine hit I-lawn owl *laps his face. 
Vir-
ginia mitre Implores Halsey to 
- recon-
sider, 1049.4•Rmim. 101. det.1.11611 will ruin them
au iltilseY - tells Virginia that lie 
hat
ahandoned hie Invention he,ause it would
put s groat power in the hands of a few
to tho .1. trlment of the many. At Risen',.
Vinstigationirgin o ia agrees ttry to brine
ItalFev to term.. no twofer le hat It mints
The. dlr.-tors plan to g.,t. tie .-ontro
l of
the .eurucany away from IghtWil. 'town'
t4r NO'W York to attempt suer 1111•
pending ellmaster. Firalmey take.. sip Isl.;
r. 004 to • at (lroystone %%h...., 1
,14
Wife daughter an:seriously M. Ha
wn
nd Virginia
eenf, sr their lot.. for eats ot ier.
teitier,ovsrhears and oils Ilalsev's wife.
kills herself lityl• the ch1.1.1. the
first Rawn returns to he with her
-too/slater_ _Virginia and Raw^
• of thr•ir 14pe for eaelh oiler. and 
that
to get n.arrted. as. &min as
Virginia can get ii divorce.
.1 hey had sit, iaty for lilm. Youth
lino no pity for ago, loVe no pity for
a it inellicieticy; but after all
mom. sort of contempt, at least.
neettiod 'Jut! hltil.
"Hawn." said Halsey, "it's prat)"
hard. We're all of us paying a hard,
heavy price for what we thought we
had. But we can't evade It. any part
of it. It was your Wilt_ that Grace
loft-moo - were soing•to paistoo.Y
sent your is. Ili- alter me, as you call it
I Plippose Gram. found that out. You
know what she did then. I said
blaole you, and so I do. But I was
going' toget a chrome
"Iiivort•t•! -you divorce my daugh-
ter! John Rawn'a daughter!" •
"led you pot divorce her mother -
you, yoursolt?"--
•Ttut I loved-my wIfe--1 mean. this
WOMATT-- Jemele. Iterer-, -
-lie, do I lov,t her, more than you
do or eyer weknow how to do! O'hat
you hot.. dote. oioll do. Is It WOCI10
for its than it was for you? What's
the difference?"' •_ ,-°
"Ilift- olie's my wife: Why, Jennie!"
lie held out a hand to her.
"So watt Laura Rawn your wife, my
wire's mother." went on Halsey.
"What's the difference,"
Virginia Rawls otopped between the
two, 'I'm as much to blame as any
one of us all," she said quietly. "I
sold out to you, didn't I. Mr. Rawly-
down there in New York! I married
you, didn't Very well, what you
did, I hove done. No more, arid not
without equal cause. I love him. I'm
going to marry hip You and Dare
going 'tohe divorced-If a e were not
I'd go to him anyhow. I hate you. I
• CHAPTER XX.-Continued.
• "You'll never tell" went on Charles
Halsey slowly. "Yont'it 'neyrr oteed to
tell. But here's what I want to tell
you, once more. Whatayer this is-
• and 
it's about bad enough-5-it's COMP
because of you: Yclu- you were the
cause of this!" .
"You blame me-why. %eat do you
mean!" burst out John Rawn "Where
bees? 1:_been to oblp me. I'd like to
know! Vhat do you mean. young
matt`"
• "Every word I have told you. and
. more than I can tell you. You'll not
think-- you don't dare to face the
• truth, but there's the real truth. If
you can't understand that, take what
you tom .understand Your wife isn't
to -blame-em to blame, _Love Is to
,biam I love liar. I'v# done this"
"Too have done-what"'
• taker your wife away from
you, can't yos. understand, you fool?
She's Wng to marry me as soon-"
"Jennle!--what's this fellow tektite
&bottle." The reins on John Rawo's
forehead stood high and -full
"Ile is only telling you the truth,"-
,---she said calmly, wearily-. OI don't care
one pieasene whether. or not you
know it! I'm tired! -done with
all this sort of thing! Yes. I'm going
to marry -him as 000n its. wo can, get
411P
He Seortened Visibly, * Shrivelitio
grooped
away. As sli•M air ire decent. If Any-
thing's decriat any' more!:
"And you love him, you'll_ rob -nut
you'll leave me-you'll--whY, are you
all crazy? What are you talking about?
When I've given you everything
• goi---sjytti, you were so pinch
to me! Jennie''.'
No. no!" she raised a hand -Lloeltit'
talk 3bout that' il  it all tr. CC now."
Sae tore at her throat, at fla-
lef III-dressed men stepped 
.leftward • tyy
"No we'll not go away at once We 
°en wnings.-iita-linst-ettesiest
' know who you are, ell right. Mr Hal- 
reedy to do It, I'd likes to loom! I'm
soy. Trouble! We're in trouble. too! fu
r you. thi you ustderotatol. but you
We're lookin• for monis more insulate., make 
le tuind for gity one to hell; )on
no vi" • • iou'Y
e shooters after our moil
Uni not to blame for that. all lb.. l
ime over there, arid now you
WItat do you mean` Who arc you.
 I IMPe and want us -juiy yOU Ti,,'
nio way !" • . that. You
're over here to make
"You ouglininow us! 'We've done ! troubles trort
ghtomteles leitegoegeo-oeuts
up sonic of.your.dettoted sneak.. You haps 
that's what you are trying to du
cut your workmen down to the last to ine-- and
 you want us to pe.• you
for that. YOU talk about monopolies
and trusts-what you're trying to do is
to make Um worst trust in the coun-
try-- a monopoiy in ignorunee and say-
orgoo-osolustais and let Bit• eltomet
I tell you, my wife is dead I am go-
ing hack to h,.-r!" - -
-lie's lying to us!" cried out a voice
in the crowd "Ile's trying to get us
sorry fur lion!"
"That'd It screamed the Jew, Who
had eshtol to ths. front and wh
o now
stood erouched, menacing. hot far
from Haloey's erect and irate frame.
"That's ytott he Jra. •He'ss only try-
ing to fool us. Kill hint! Ile've salted
long euough. _Gil it to him!" He
fahg to ,one  aide.- er•otieh I fig. -
Those back of them, at the. gallery,
sort of scuttle. a %mining of voices.
curses. There were sounds of blows.
Is the rear_aof the .aelitbroy,cithieuairdresoirnte;
flash 
aft that. a loaf-instant of silenee,
a • !tty-flodt--imw 1- detest
and loathe the sight of you! Go away
--go away --goaoay from us! You're
not any part of a man'" .
"It's true!" gasped John /Lawn to
hims..1f; -My God, it's true! She said
copper in wages, and you didn't pay
them that. Then when the pinch
came, yon shut the doors and slunk
off, like the coward you was! Then
they came over to us, at test+ -You*
scabs Is In the 11 1110119 noW."
"I haven't done anything of the
kind!" retorted Hulsey hotly. "I
haven't been to the faetury for days
When I left there, every cent wan paid
Up- That wasn't uny of my business
utiyhoe I was not (wades, but fac-
tory superintendent."
"It's a lie, you know it's a lie! We've
come to show you up. We've cone. to
take old man Itawn and you out of this
place. We ought to ride him on a
vett-, and you with-hisn2 _That's. what
we ought to do! We want that
money=" The leader advatived toward
him mehacingly.
"Why. men, I have :not got- your
expost-triatedwitaisey. "If I
had, this isn't the way to get it from
me! I've always used you -fellow's
square! You'V'e got to act that way
with me. I'm in trouble now; I toll
you. My wife's dead, and my baby -
tvbere_ ,•You are accusing the
best friend you have got! Where's
Jim Sullivan? Whore's Tim Carney?
Where's any of you men that used to
work with me there In the factory?
Any one of you ought to know better",
-They ain't here; but don't talk that
to us! We know' what-you was doing
with them inat•hines We know what
you was up to. Yoe ant..d to take
the bread out orriur mouths'
it all In the 'papers-. the whole thing.
plain enough. No wonder you kept- it
all blind as you t•oultrs you wanted to
put us off' the earth."
"It's a Ile!". cried Halsey sternly.
-I broke them up. I threw up my
Job. I .quit because I didn't want to
see the bread taken oat of your
mouths I stood between the com-
pany and just what you say. I
wouldn't allow them to make it harder
-for you-- thee. 44--was.---1-nee_er_ you.
a cent of wages-I stood for you all
the time. I'm with you now. Why.
mere I've been at your meetings. I'm
one of you! Don't you know'? -Don't
vou remeniherf YoteVe'never naked a
that- I heard her-to me? What have thing of me I havenli
ttried to do. that
I done to deserve this', . . . I was reason. Y
ou know me! What
ought to kill you," said he to Halsey difference about t
he Union If I'm your
slowly. sort?"
-"Of course you ought." said Halsey "Yes. vo do k
now you!" broke In a
"If you were any portion of a man squat and pallid 
Jew. forcing himself
you would. But you've tried that, and through the thic
k to the front, and
you know where you ended." usurping the pla
ce of the wavering
"But Halsey Charley'-you don't leader. "By Gott,
 t.e do know you,
stop to think!" began Hawn pitifully. Mister Halsey! 
Youle lied to us.
"You Sill go back- you will go back that's vat you'fe 
done! You're been
to the factory. in the niorning? You to our meetings,
 yess, but you're be-
will help me pull it together. won't frayed us! I seen
 you there, yeas!"
you?" - "That's not 
true!" answered -Halsey
7'No. not one step back to the fac- hotly. "There 
isn't a word of truth
tory--never in the world! I'm done in it! I've lost 
everything in the world
with that. I'm going away somewhere, I've got just 
because that isn't true,
and she's going with me. I don't know My wife's lyi
ng dead in that house
ohere. Let some one else work out back-there-just 
because of that! My
what you thought we could do, and let child's dead there
 too--just because of
in ore eise-talosotho-rosse uences reelo.st 





There romain•-d only one figure, ly
ing outstretched on the gravel. Tc
render succor to this, to offer aid,
there was uow only one human being
left in all that place-whe now
came burry-Mg forward.
Virginia Hawn half raised Halsey
as he ley. "Charley!". she said quiet-
ly. "('an you WIN!"
lie gasped and nodded. "Through
lortra:." He touched his chest. "I
guess I'll not--be able-"
She called out. to any back of her
for aid. The Frightened servant came
and between them they got him some
how into tbs. house, dragging him to
oh.. gold-room library which they hid
but lately left. They plaeed hint there
uron a couch. Virginia sawn rose and






Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinichanz's
Vegetable Compound.
Bellevue. Ohio. -"I was in a terrible




it would break, I had
pains all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was very weak and
run down and was
losing hope of ever
being well and
strong. After tak-
ing Lydia E. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound I improved
rapidly sad today am a well woman. I -
cannot tell youihow happy I f^el and I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount."-Mrs.
CHAS. CHAPMAN, R. F.D. No.?, Belle-
vue, Ohio.
Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which she should most seal
ously guard, is her health, but it hi
the one most often neglected, un
til
some aliment peculiar to her sex has
fastened itself upon her. When so 
af-
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
, a
remedy that has been wonderfully s
uc-
cessful in restoring health to suffering
women.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pin k ham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you.w rite
to Lydia E.PInkham MedichseCo.
n, brittle, colorless and scraggy (confidential) I. yn ass.. f or ad-
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected vice. Your letter will be open
ed,
scalp; of dandruff-that awful scurf, read and answered by a
 woman,
• There is nolhit3g so destructive to and held in 
strict confidence.
the hair as dandruff It robs the hair
Of its luster, its strength and its sery
_life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness aid itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to tbrink. loosen and die-then the
hair falls out fast A little Danderine
tonight --nOw-anY tirtiewth-gursty-
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of KnowIton's
PILLS--DantleHn from PAY- Mere. -and after
the first appliCation -your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance Send for free sampl
e to
obicli is 60 beautiful. It 'sill become wrig•-••-ni s Indian Vegetable Pill Ca.
wavy and fluffy and have the appear- . 372 Pearl Sired, New Tart
ance of abundance'. an incomparable --
gloss and softness. -but what _
please you most will be after just a
few weeks' use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair-new
hair-growing all over the scalp. Adv.
Supreme Test.
••Does your husband treat you un-
alndlyr asked the lawyer
"Certainly not'- said the unsub-
stantial wothan.
"Then why do you want a divorce?"
"I don't actually want a divorce I
merely want to apply for one. Then
I can judge by the kind of a fuss my
eat..? & _ __t husband makes _whether be really
-It's not for me_ 'You've got what., I have go
t Omit _because that isn t soloarleo'"she saki ter-nine-as thik;:
I've earned,- too. I don't care about The Jew 
shrieked aloud. half Insane ..A little. What is it. .1.poier'
that any more." 0 . "To hell vith 
this countrs!" he said. 
Dr. Pierce 's Pellet*. small. sugar-coated.
___Rawn could, not answer the young, "To hell vi
th the rich that rob us. If ..
"You're hurt- bad-very' easy to take as candy. regu!ate and invi
te-
Through here." he said agaiN and orate stomach, laver an
d loorels and cure
man as he went on slowly. dully. bit.' your eife'ti
olead, It iss vat's right. My touched bra. Chest-- tits breath 'was constipat
ion. Ad..,
terly. "If I've been traitor to any of rife, she'll die
 too, she's starting. To hard His garments were soaked
 . -1100E1119$__ _ _
It letters that wo carry tge larlesei
Meeks of roofing* In the south. ia painted
and gal•atilited steel, 'rubber and oomeo-
suttee all pricra. SW. per swum*. roes-
and up. Try "Peruid." the King of
Robber Ton years without a
hru•h Pidgeon-Thomas iron t'osawaag•
Iron, Steel Railway and Min Supplies.
1d,tnyhts, Teammates. Ads
TRUE TO MS LEGAL TRAINING
To Judge, the Beauty of Poetry Was
Frotk, and He Wanted to Get
the Facts.
Hp hard he Giolletale ass 8)MPIlle
tiling with a young writer whosei
book of poetry had Low•ti refused by
20 publishers
"Heal lovers of poetry." said Mr.
L,. Galllenne, -are unfortunately be-
coming rare. Too many people pow.-
days are like the Judge
"This j.,dgs was recommentied by
a poeUc frIeud to read Shelley. The
great man of the law said he sup-
posed be ought to read a little po-
etry, and having hear_d so much of
Shelley. he eould try him.
"'And %hat do you think of it-r-
said his friend to the judge iffer
be had waded through a few pages
of 'F:playchldlon."Isn't It beautiful"
well--oh, yes- I dare say it
Is; said the Judge, 'but what I want




Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderine Right Now-Also
•Stops itching Scalp.
you earned-j suppose 111 get what true!" 
_ cares for ma or not."
Prosperity-be-TVs some men to forget
with blood. His-face was bluish-gray
She looked into his *Mil the query of 
their friends.
her -o-wn. - --11`,-rhatis there--was' some-1 
  ____ ____ . . . . 
..
- "H-aven't you gone up-oughtn't we goit 
-v to stand for thathere. It's no
thing not wholly unworthy in the 
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
bond betooeu altos since • now -it en. ...p;,..,.7„',7,-,,,-
-2. 7,v,cri .j... ,;14„,.x. 1
to go up now • up-stairs?" he, added place for th
is kind cf talk. I tell you, abb-41 them fo tint.- one eon! ivrtir Ow is. w. GROVE_ Cures
a Cold .la Onel-ray. - tSo
iflast. He put down Virginia's arms l'ye don
e all I could for you I haven't other
from his shoulders-, for °bee more she sided w
ith Hawn. If I Intd, I. could 
, almost without words . • .. • 
' .
The great . secret, all-powerful, world - 
Constant use will wear • thing out.-
had come to him. ' be rich 
to-day."-
Ilawn' sighed. "I suppose 1 must "You are rich!
" cried the Jew; "and.
go up there." he said vaguely.- ve are 
poor. You .'s-at tat, you Sleep
ille turned and walked away, heavy, soft. You 'ar
e rich! Hut vat do ye
st umbling. . get I'
m hungry! My folks-=-they. are + i-'They've killyd me," he, began alien
1 starling! yos bat no money-. Ye get -a time-4- tried to do something fors'
- CHAPTER Xxi. I no money for vork 
ve did so long. It 11,, to, lie--Fiaan-woidd has.'.. used
_ -.- ; buys us talhing now. Meat Is DO 
it frit. h:m„ig, I dian•t want to. -. i
. Ths Means-aid the End. • more for utC,
 breat. heedly. This is ...tennie." h. said atier a time, -1
liabev turned towiid Vliginta.' n-o-enttlirry-tor itirl•
-reserpite -T-iterre-ts-LT,.,...___bitrth,„. m,, --st„,,,....1 forit,,:
Th.•‘.. slid not attain embracer:1BR stood n
o land Yore lets are jusd This is „„iild you t,k, the
 don, the rittte rub
oiletit almost apathetic now. • -Passion no republic of m
an. Jehovah, Send two one on the tame then,. i
tb--nr.thr .
was far away from thein, indeed had Thy -moor! .Sfuff
e and spare -notothis botiy! Poor little thing' Olo we'r
never fully s. tiedothem. The despatr so orong a lan
d!" . ---- lir sighea. She -so.otty_ laid • b.:
. .
In humeri" love was theirs; and love
half daspair_Shg might have bt..n
some beautlful.statue in white marble
so cold ass she, and as far the man
who larrefttoio his an-ger nontehe hitu
self might have been the image of
hopelettaness.. Central figures of an ito
teliarable ruin:Anti seeing no avenue
to happiness, for the time neither had
invrd tor the other. .
- At last _Halsey' raised his head, as
sonic mound caught his ear. -What's r
that" Ise said. 
. .i
,
- "I Wird it," said she. "I tittak We '
twin'16;-Yes," be answered "Listee!'- ty, 
i.
e one Coming OP the walk.""---- _ -
it sound-s like a crowd What can that
mean, uos ''.' - Walt " MAKE WAREHOUSE OF CHURCH
lie left her and hastened out to the
front Omir lie stood there. outlined
fully by the hall lights behind him
those who •pproachod recognised him
Ile wart greeted to a iii•risive shout.
p.m, heaped up tit his hands the.getne heilf•notudlin. seams
 humon In its
she wOre even then, the gems she quality The solitary servant
 rushed
past put upon her portion to protect up, excite.11 "What Is it, Mr lialaey!'"
them from uneertion -servants, gems he qnavered _..-le there going to he
which left her byising like -some war. any trouble` Oh_ I
 ought to have
t'a igueeti. In liCr tomb white, dead, gone away with the others!
"
thy own creed I reckon God'll punish hell vith R
awn and all like him!"
me. Very well: I will take my pun- -Look 
here, toy men, that's about
ishment on my shoulders I've no- enough of
 that!" rejoined Halsey,
apologies to make in a place like this "You're drunk 
or'entzy, and we re not
•You  fanatic, shot up!" be-
ILS!1 • Halsey sessigele, 'Get out of
lieRt. You don't --Fnow your own
friends! Who'w-ter blame for -your
trou'b1.-i-s7' -haven't you-gut-itiit
your own! haven't you got votes
entew.ded
- them!" she cited. , 1 don't
want !Item." tthe went on, ptirns
haviait Nilo( glittering, thiahina hinga.
Ile stood ge,ring at hers stileelled
'1114.n. phi's Is, the bottlers of yeere, the
Minden liu*Meas failure, and last'.
- tilt* the•burdon of the %%omit of man's
stialreaaPlotres the worst of Anima's poi
loves -, began to weigh down
u . him. Ie Orb ' Vanity
!iris tied drottpt•il :
.-1101-yout of.thto ae." re-plied 11*1
seotcalmly, "Get beck behind Hie
dOot I'll go-out and meet them."
"here, you men." he t•alled &rut In
atiddett anger tcr the visitors -What
do you mean_ eorniiig here this way!"
1k was. advancing& toward them now
' Don't you know 'any better than to
rotate her* at Ibis thaw, you people*:
There's tresuldein ISM Tft:oeca
virtu inisivr-tiew orratert. Mae"'
header at the feattervd vast)
Sacred 'Edifice at Brighton. England.
Has Been nfortunate Since
Its Erection
Ta *Pilo% as a cold storage Aare-
hfsuse for meat and its such Is the
eorront, interstellar, not international, ieven the c
onetate site of a friend
the one great poeen-of love, as ohs -
one- said-was theirs , y
es
+t- was theirs, if only for a little Whdo
-back upon the couch. She heard Ito
bleod drip, drip, through and acroo
the brocadeiltrouclo falling at the -clot
el the silken_ rug, on the polished floor
ng-ther•s: Thscaentsg
Mails r N I • F:
ihtue secured the desired Internal
li•eght The Church-of thr Resurrec-
toot protect to be a great expense and
was closed in leek being, in Um opts
ion ot,_the present vicar of at* '
no4origer tier , for the purposes
whieh it was built, In 11109, after p
longed opposition on the part or Rev.
fate of the beautiful l'hureh of the E .1.*
 It Wrber, one of the trustees.
ItessuiT•eetien at Itrighton. Etigiond wits s
old Since then it hat stood
MOH at the e expn e se of th late Kee, etloY and in 
dis-Oorair, moil the ars
It It W seller for the .aemilm
welatiots, tempi, inter sly of its present usage "'-
St is saldo of 'the terror neonibers of 1,corrrd, --the ebtlrollman
itteal oongregativin, and for those who • - --
preterite! ; tow .1. stutpler thasoltaideo_.. - Great ramitiaeity.
Vaars ciliate\ rin  i% .'s' stroot, this W Mor
rierser.-Silastaam, rho Eno' oe
brolgtog Ann attraf‘ra the pool, ..• pfays•right, was prils
ing in New- York
toption as the subject of a certha law- ' an historical drama .h
at hitti--tailed
ali&, Wagner pi's...oil-to build a -Tat it was iiiiikiihirlys• &emirate,"
reinsti.ahly tall church, aao the oats. • • Aid: ttr - Stinutivra-v-
"Asi
sere tho adjoInft•g er0Pvel). .bY r ts‘I•1 thr. author lin
.the flrst,atglit, hi'
mousse. of a In'Enwitot.- iimmtle•- (dorrerroiarod as ;s
uch tanuftr.t
isnri :oda& _Acconiukals, lia-a‘111”41 : .:" Owl 
a I he ltilta-eAtf‘lid
esearstleies. to Do utada and I perteV 
,
•
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WE CAN NOW SUPPLY
THIS HAM PREPARATION
Ourbig Harmony Laboratories
in Boston have caugha up with
their orders tiew andigrwe wont
have to disappoint any why are
using Harmony Hair Beautifier
and want more of it, or any who
have been advised by your friend
to use it. We can now- fill all
demands, even if it becomes even
S h sped,"very ornamental bottles,
with sprinkle tops. Harmony
Hair Beautifier,.$1.00. Harmony
Shign poo, 50c. Both guaranteed
to satisfy you inskery way, or
money back. Sold only at




etr.-,-floristonas Liver Tone is gie
aranteed by Dale & Stubblefield,'
the more than 7000 Resell stores who will cheerfully refund pur-
and in this town only by us'.— chase price (50c) instantly to you
Dale & Stubblefeld. Murray, Ky. in the event that it fails to give
complete satisfactiov-
The house occupied by Noble D a iver Tone is a veg-
Wilson in North Murray, and etable lig iferfectly harmless
owned by Joe Pink Lassiter, was easy to tike kd highly effective
destroyed by fire Tuesday night without pain. ache or gripe and
at about 9:30 o'clock. The on- leaves no had after-effects. It
gin of the fire is unknown as assists nature and builds you up
Mr. Wilson and wife were away instead of weakening you. So
from home. The entire contents many people have been immen-
were a total loss and were not sely benefitted by this good rem-
insured. Mr. Lassiter Carried edy that it's worth your looking
some insurance on the building. into at once. Make no .mistake
Adjacent property was consider- -ask for Dodson's Liver Tone.
ably damaged by the fire.
CONSTIPATION MAY
CAUSE APPENDICITIS.
It Pays to Be Watchful and Careful
Dodson's Liver Tone is Recom-
mended and Guaranteed.
In a nisqber of cases_it has
seemed tha pendicits has re-
sulted frop-chrouiP constipation
Hence its welt to be careful and
keep the syeem in a good work-
ing order as possible. for if you
mony Shampoo. This pure lig- never suffer from constipation
uid shampoo gives an instanta- you are likely to lessen your lia-
neous rich lather that immedia- bility to other complications and_
tely penetrates to every part of troubles.
hair and scalp, insuring a quick But that does not mean that it
more of a rage than now. .and thorough cleansing. Wash- ' is wise for you to use calomel, a
Harmony Hair Beautifier is ecissff just as quickly, the entire_wison_that stays in the system
just what it is narneila hair- takes only a_ few __nice_and_often leaves.bad effects b
eLT
-beautifier. It is not a hair dye ments. ontains nothing that hind it, even after you have ap-
or hair oil-but elaintY. .rose- can harm the hair :Itaves no _peered to be henefitted-tempora-
perfumed liquid dressing to give harshness or itiekiness—jusi eijy„ :As a matter of fact. • ctilo-1
beauty. Easy to appyl-simply
sprinkle a little on your hair each
time before brushing it. Con.
thins no oil, and will not change
color of the hair, nor darken gray
hair.
To keep your hair and scalp
dandrufi-free and clean, use Har-
Nice krsey 9ailk cow, with
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the hair its natural gloss and swoeTesmelling cleanliness. mel is ex-ceedingiy dangerous 'to









Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. Memphis, Tenn.
E. 5, DIUGUID 86 SON, - Murray, Ky. 
THIS STOMACH REMEDY fortable that you can eat 
what
ever you like whenever you like,
HELPS YOUR FRIENDS. we want you to come back and
tell us and get your money. Sold
only at the more than 7,000 Res-
ell stores, and in this town only
tells us of benefits'received from at our store. Three sizes, 25c,
the use of Resell Dyspepsia Tab- 50c and $1.00.-- Dale Stubblefield
lets. Knowing how much good Murray, Ky.
they have done others and know- I
Almost every day some grate-
ful person comes into store and
-*
ing what they are made of, we Chamberlain's Tablets
feel sure they will help you. So 
 For_com.
stipatiosbm
great is our faith in them that For constipation. C mberlains
we urge you to try them entire- Tablets are\aascelle . Easy to
ly at our risk, with our personal take, mild and
promise that if they don't do all 
tle in effect.
Give them a trial. -leer sale by
you expect them to do and make Dale & Stubblefield.
your stomach comfortable_ and  
healthy and your digetion easy, I Mrs. W. L Gilbert, of north of
we'll hand back your money. town, has returned home from a
We couldn't endorse anything visit to her daughter, Mrs. Clyde
any more strongly than we do Collie, of Luray, Tenn.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Con- Don't il to • 
n the ba.. 
t your tii e dinnerRyan
taming iPepsin
 and Bismuth two
of the greatest digestive aids
known to medical science, they
building, w "the-Methodist la-
,
soothe the stomach, cheek heat 
dies.
ri
 Only 25c. •
urn and distress. pruunste .1 e 
i_ 
a- Ids Etliel fernier=
tural flow of the gastric juice, 'past week for Fayetteville:Tenn.
and-help -regulate the bowels, where she will be an assistant le
Remember, if they don't make- Miss May Mareltall in the- milli.
your digestion so easy and coin- :r.ery bUsiness.
Winter's Chills'
Breed Kidney Ills
Chilly, damp, changing weather is hard on
the kidneys. Even-more irritating are colds,
grip. pneumonia. , tonsilitis, Quinsy, and other
infettiont:- The kidneys get congested and
inflamed, and this causes backache and dis-
-ordered kidney action. Though serious in its
latter stages, kidney disease is not hard to
conquer-if-a- good- 'kidney remedy is - used -
when the first signs of kidney trouble are
noticed. - t
The best recommended kidney remedy in
the world is Doan!s Kidney Pilk You hear
it everywhere. Get a box.
Murray  _ Peopl Te
J. A. Ellison.
• -
J. A. Ellison. Murray, says:
"I suffered for a, long time
from a lame back and cften
• was hardly able to stoop The
-trouble was worse when I gut
up in the morning, in. fact, -
often I- was hardly able to
get out of bed. I took a great
many ferticatc.. but had no
benefit inttil I began using
Dean's Kidney Pi Is. Before
• I had finished two boxes. 4 -
-a was feeling like a different
tnan and all the symptoms of
the trouble had gone."
A PERMANENT CURE. ,
On January 3A. 1912, Mr.
Ellison said: 'I have had no -
occasion to use any kOney
remedy since _Dosn's Kidney
Pills cured maserne years ago"
Mrs. S. J. Pool.
Mrs. S. .1. Pool, Pool street,
urray. Ky.. says: •'1 Suff-
ered very much- from kidney
trouble. For years I was un-
able tot rest well ant fin the
marning, I was all tired out_
This made me nervOus and
caused headaches. My sight
blurred and often* became
dizzy. When I stooped, I had
Sharp twinges in the small of
My back. I heard of the tine
rtsults others had had from
Doan's Kidney Pills. so I got
a box and used them with
good results."
-z;_:er,LPoicztre,„ Spring is Breaking;
Backs Are Ac
Backache is often the first sigh of some
form of kidney disease that has been coming
on for months. Look for the other signs;
• lame-back, sharp-pains when stooping-
ting, dizzy spells, nervousness or desponden-
cy, -with irregular, painful or distressing ac-
lion of the- Kidneys; if these signs exist, (le-
cide that the Kidney need attentim, ere
the trouble turns to gravel, dropsy or
Bright's disease.
Read this testimony and thca give Doan's
Kidney Pills a trial,
IT-
A. P. Overby*. Murray, says:
MuaY\\Cases Self-Told
two or ,,three months
was troubled by (iiielerstlered
kidneys. I had dull pains in
the small ef my back and
whenever 1 stooped or lifted,
sharp pains-eaused me much
misery. -At night the back-'
ache greatly disturbed rnYel
rest. I got up in the morning
feeling tired and languid and')
nervous spells bothered me.
Seaiment in the kidney secre-
tions proved that my kidneys
needed attention. Learning
or Doan's Kidney Pill, I be.
an usiug thrill In three.
days I was relievt d. It took
•but one half of one boss to
make a complete cure.'•
•
R. Broach.
W. R. Broach. ex-county as-
sessor. Murray, says: "I still, . s
use Doan's Kidney Pills once
in a while ond find that they
do me a great deal of good. I
--have bad-attacks. of kidney
trouble oeCasionally, and have
always taken Doan's Kidney
Pills. They have never failed
to help me.. I highly reeom-
mend Doan's Kidney Pills to
Anyone sufft.ving'frore kidney
trouble. Others--.have also
toldene what. great -good. they
hac,e)ied from 'this remedy."
1
H. B. Miller.
11. IL Millei.-Murray, says:
"We still use Doan's Kidney
Pills in our family and find
that they dOn world of good.
- You are at liberty to continue
using my form ge endorsement
of this remedy."
J. T. Wells.
.1. T. Wells, Murray. says:
"I still use Doan .-4----1444ft.ky -
Pills when I have kidney troue
ble and find that they do me
Rood. Arother of my family
ids° took them. Although her
tonditiOn_was much worse than- -
mine. Doan'S Kidney" Pills
did her more good than any-
thing else she ever tried."
From Paris.
Mrs. E. H. Covington, Par-
is says: "I had about come
to the conclusion that my son
was goitig_to die from kidney
trouble. He was helpless for
two weeks and was in bed un-
_abte to raise without assistanc
Doctors couldn't help him. He
had pains in hi- hips and -
limbs and became weak anti
thin. As aTiVt—re—fiso 1 de-
cided to try Dan's Kidney
Pale. A marked improvement
took place after the first dose
ahd ina-lew weeks the boy
WRS up and around as well as
PILLS
..,34(1_44 dtn. Jog. nd geuetai suirsi 50c,a boa. or mailed—tie leeetrittif rict FOSTER:M11-11URN Ca:, Buffalo, N.
